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TIT GRAND JOEY SI1D ON ETOK

Commendation for Many Abuses
Which Have Long Existed

in This Community.

Even The Republican Is Damned With Faint
Praise FullText of the Remarkable

Document Judge Humphreys' Ad- -

dress to the Retiring Body.

before o'clock
morning grand

5H0RTLY Circuit Court.
Jurors

there
entered

attaches court house
habitues, under- -

Jurors
make their report

heavy blows, sledge hamnur
whacks, meted whose
loud report would convulse these Isl-

ands months come,
comment, commended

many believe honest govern-

ment damned Associated
Villainies.

Crk Lucas desk; John
Bush's radiated sunshine,

Frederick Smith, ar-

rival from York, ceased pre-

occupied weighty duties
official position. Lawyers

mixed audience flotsam Jet-
sam Honolulu society attentively
listened promised senatlon
which inquisitorial body would
pitchfork light publicity.

they doomed disap-
pointment. report grand
Jury trop-
ics. commended nearly everything

damned faint praise
Republican.

indictments found,
against Macfarlane other
against Hayward. They in-

dicted selling liquor Ha-

waiian Hotel Annex Waikikl Inn,
respectively, Sundays.

report Foreman
Spalding. conclusion Judge

Humuphreys addressed Jury
lows:

JUDGE HUMPHREYS'

ADDRESS TO THE JURORS.

Foreman Gentlemen
Grand Jury

court listened with at-
tention profound interest
rending excellent report
rendered body.

pioneer grand jury Island
Oahu, report become his-

torical. only that,
valuable from social po-

litical point view. word
"political" narrow re-

stricted larger
braider sense. Political af-

fects entire community.

Enforcement Law.
court, particularly impressed

avITE what grand juryhadtoobserve
with reference enforcement

government divided
three departments:
ecutive, Legislative
dicinl. branch
part branch government

usurp trespass powers
other branches. Legislative de-

partment makes laws.
unconstitutional Becomes

sworn duty courts land,
assisted Juries, enforce those
laws, though propriety,
lairness justice
le.la:A5U.n,- -

auuuov, wi.vuiuumua
country the. simple

of
in which a nation of peculiar sagacUy,
and promptitude of mind asgwell as ar
dor of soul tor liberty thoaght to ex
res&eiWgaaekaewleueatoffc

ele-th- e.

It anords an example well wormy ot t
a

Prostitution.
the matter of prostitutlotfcom-mente- d
upon in report, 1

at this time call your attention to the
fact that we In a

forbidding fornication. Fornica-
tion is sexual Intercourse between an
unmarried man and an unmarried wo-

man, an offense punishable by both fine
and Imprisonment. It is Indeed an

state ot affairs we should
have houses of prostitution ia tills
community, under the control of the
board of health and to a certain

polilce department, yet
harf In penal for
the punishment of fornication. There
is not a woman at Iwilel who is not
liable to a criminal prosecution tor
fornication. Indeed, very fact that
she is a registered prostitute aUht
make a clear her if. toe

so-cal-
led "Act a coasfci-Uullona- l,"

1 very much doubt It
may be to hare houses ot
prostitution' thfttcontorbf he

of a certain ex-

tent under police department, yet

it should hardly be done in the face,
of a statute prohibiting fornication
without exception.

Insane Asylum.
The court concurs heartily in what

you have said as to the commitment
of an insane person to the asylum on
the certificate of one physician. A
similar law does not exist in any state
in the Union. I think it may be said
that in nearly every state in the Union
the law provides a careful

three or more experts and
a trial by jury. You can easiljsee that
if at any time conditions here should
come to such a that the power to
certify to the insanity of a person
should be vested in the hands of one

and he be a corrupt
no member of society would be safe.
It, is a bad state of affairs, but it is a
condition for which the now
in charge is not responsible.

Sale of Alcohol.
Taking Into consideration the vari-

ous golug to make up the ag-

gregate of community It requires
no argument to convince one that the
unrestricted sale of alcohol would be
a menace to the peace, and good
order-o-f the community, and I know
of no law that permits its sale in such
manner.

Hack Drivers.
you have said on this subject

is true. It is a matter of notorious
comment and criticism and one worthy
of more serious consideration at the
hands of the who have the
issuance of hack licenses.

Favoritism Courts.
This is a matter which, under the

circumstances, it was probably proper
you to Investigate and, as a mem-

ber of tile bar and of the de-

partment of the Territory of Hawaii I
am glad that you found no sufficient
evidence to you to enaole
you to find that the made
through the were true. All of
the gentlemen who were members of
the Hawaiian judiciary when I came
here some five years ago are now mem-

bers of the judiciary, with
the exception of Justice Whiting and
Judge Stanley, who were retired after
long, useful and honorable careers,
and except Chief Justice Judd, who
died a few months ago. Like all

the chief justice had his weak-
nesses and his failings, when wa
compare those weaknesses fallings
with all that was commendable in him
they sink Into insignificance. Thus,
amid the cloudlets of the summer night
the full moon rises resplendent, the
cloudlets fade away into mist are
forgotten. So with the honored dead;
his trilling faults are covered with the
excess of his virtues. It can be said of
the late chief justice that so far as
the incorruptibility of his integrity was
concerned he was a man who, like
Enoch, might have walked with God.

As to whether or not favoritism ex
isted in the courts heretofore it may
lrt cnM Sot- mon fHfTnro1 fhpn nnri
d!ffer n0Wf and the. wlll conUnue to
differ, despite the report of this grand
tnt-- tnr ronnrf Mnnof
hJ opinioin of men in

of tnt SQrL
All departments of government are,

at times, subject to public criticism,
and it Is perhaps better that a good,.. ,,, i, chv- - ,.riHMsii

ft bad offlcer should cscape
critid3m altogether; and .it we should
tak-- avnnr entirely or libit the right
or the press criticise, that would be.
the inevitable result. have in myjj
OKn pcrsoaal observation (not nere
but1 elsewhere,) seencorrupt amdi
rw,M1!i km on the beachlible to hold

courts, subJecttqlticJkMa, but even
the Spcempowrt ot ttusSuited States- -

nnnntA Ph.f Jnst! Taner the.ww.- - v. w - e- -
decision he had rendered in the Dre;
Scott case. So, also, only a few years
ago when the Income tax decision
rendered by the United States Supreme
Court political conventions In many
states denounced the court repre-
sentatives in "gongressiald the same
thlHg.'While perhaps the feelings tof

judges were hurt aad their sensi-
bilities aroused and touched, the court

not invoke proceedings. Sen-
ator Edmunds and Mr. Choate, now aur
minister to who appeared in
the Jacome tax cases, and other cele-
brated counsel ia the case did sot
throw up their hands in holy horror
and feel that the honor and the virtue
of the court or their own honor was.
at stake because the press denounced
the as political. It is almost
impossible to take up aay great daily
paper without seeing some criticka
on the courts. Every one in public
position must expect criticism The--
man TCfcn aatum te an anral nm &arh
and only neids the fiat of God to make
himan angel In heavea. This jury, X
dafMy,; will. ;Wi, criticised for retxjag taw report u you had not ren-
dered such a report you

scdpilott to commemorate the their positions because the press, the
and conscious devotion of the faith hil puWc ana bar were afraid to crKi-ba- ml

Leonidas at Thermopylae; and! cise .them. jfNptotdy arei? our local

fcas alsobeeA?tkbjeiff criticism.

ueea wnicn every oreeiv remciuwere j men ever on u, floor 0f the United
with national pride. Of all that was Stats 5, a man who distinguished
noble and great in this patriotic act himseif Dv the anU-slave- ry

noblest and greatest, seemed to i.menr stood on-,h-
e fioor 0f tne United!

them that the gallant cititens had been State& senate and denounced the
to the laws even unto death. preme Court of the United States, Je--

imitation.
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I have been criticised. One element says
you will be damned II von do; another
element .says you --will be damned if
rou don u Tou cannot escane critl- -
cism. The man who attempts to get
into the current of public favor sooner
or later will be engulfed, because public

. sentiment Is fickle; nothing is more so.
One day It places a man on the highest

I pinnacle of popular favor; the next
day it lays in the gutter of contempt.

j There is onlyone thing to do, and that
is, duty.

.Your report on the whole is a most I

admirable one. For your untiring la-

bors, for the dignity with which yoa
have demeaned yourselves while in
this court room and ftsannex, and for
the service you-hav- e rendered to this
community the court desires to tender
you its heartfelt thanks. You are now
discharged, gentlemen, for the term.

FULL TEXT OF- - TIE

REPORT OF GRAND JURY;

The following is the report of the
grand jury:
Hon. A. S. Humphreys, First Judge,

Circuit Court, First Judicnl Cir-

cuit, Territory of Hawaii.
Sir: The Grand Jury empansld and

sworn before you on the sixth uay of
the current month, having concluded
their duties beg to render their final
report as follows:

Seventeen cases have been brought
before this jury by the Attorney Gen-

eral's Department, and examined bj us
with the result of finding for a true bill
In fourteen cases, and no bill '.n three
cases.

This jury has also found two true
bills in cases brought to the attrition
of the jury in your charge of August
6, 1900.

We have investigated, so far as pos-

sible, into the subjects referred to in
your charge to this jury, and also into
various other matters to which our at-

tention has been calledand we have
examined numerous witnesses.

Sale of Liquors on Sundays by Ho
tels and Resorts at Waikiki.

We find that two resorts at Waikiki

are operating under special licenses

from the Interior Department, a copy
of which accompanies this report.
These licenses were issued by the Min-

ister ot the Interior with the concur-
rence of the Executive Council of the
Republic ot Hawaii, under the author-

ity conferred upon him by the Act id
Regulate the Sale of Spirituous
Liquors. It will be noticed that the
privilege is given licencees of selling
liquors to guests and their friends,
which certainly permits of a liberal in-

terpretation.
The subject of sales on Sundays un-

der these licenses was not considero-- i

by the Executive Council such sale
being subject to the provisions of Sec-

tion 25 of the aforesaid Act to Regulate
the Sale of Spirituous Liquors, etc.,
viz.:

"Any holder of a license who shall
sell or retail any spirituous liquor or
permit or suffer the same to be drunk
in his house or premises on Sunday
shall be liable to a penalty not exceed-

ing two hundred dollars, but this sec-

tion shall not apply to the ordinaiy
supplies furnished to bona fide boardars
and lodgers in the house or premises."

The fact that liquor has been sold
at these resorts at Waikiki on Sundays,
to persons who can in no way be con-

sidered bona fide boarders or lodgers,
although probably guests or their
friends, was voluntarily admitted by
the proprietors, their statements coin-

ciding to the effect that they were not
aware of any illegal act and thought
that they were within the privileges
conferred by their licenses. This jurv
believes that these places have incur-

red large expenditures and have acteJ
openly with the full knowledge of the
authorities: that they did not Inten-
tionally, violate the law as to sale of
liquor on Sundays, and the evideme
before us tended to show that the legal-

izing such sale by respectable hotels
and .resorts to 'guests and
liolr friends: '.would result in lesssn-n- g

Illicit trade and' drunkenness. The
jury also believes that as liberal treat-

ment as Is consistent with the public
welfare should be extended by the
Government to, respectable hotels ard
resorts.

It is not in our province, however,
to ignore existing laws, through any
questlon as to their propriety. We

Lfoandrthat, under a strict interpreta- -
tlon ot tne law, uquor nas oeen ille-

gally sold on Sundays by the Hawaiian
Hotel Annex and' wt,

fed f V 'w

BaTe,brc8tladtctBaets against thess
places accordingly. 1

We failed to find that police protec-

tion had been promised or guaranteed
to these resorts although we made care-

ful inquiry.
The statement ot Mr. H. N. Abny,

with reference to the police, referred
to 'In your Honor's charge of August
S, 1900, tothis jury, was investigated,
the witness daimlag a misuaderstand-"iR- g

of his remarks, and testimony was
to the effect that he used the word "au-

thorities" aad ot "police."

Housm of Proatiratioa at Iwilei.
There i a coloay of five buildings

enclosed ayajhlgh hoard fence, locate!
at the Ewa. aide o Iwilei, owned by a
local copaay. "These buildings, con--

i1 t2s " I the pwjeat
me.apiedjbHtfHde, o which

a$ seJiMe.tPnMsekuutes are
ZJ a W

(CBtwdile5.) -

STORM-TOSSE- D SilLORS

H IB
They Tell Their Griev-

ances in Judge Est-

eems Court.

LIBEL AGAINST TIE BAM EMPIRE.

WAKRING AND REBELLIOUS

FACTIONS STILLED BY THE
GREAT JURIST. ,

Contest of The Voice With. Matter
and How it Ended Incidentally

Something-Abou- t Excep-tion- s.

An insufficient quantity of Inferior
pork; tea, diluted not with Irish moss
but rain water caught from cloud-

bursts on the briny deep; a dearth of
corn bread: shipping papers, calloused
hand seamen, George A. Davis and t.
B. McClanahan occupied the attention
of United States District Judge Estee
yesterday afternoon. And how well ihe
able jurist handled all these things and
the warring elements let this stoo
tell:

The judge was hearing the libel ot
Christopher Collins and other seamen
against the bark Empire, a vessel fly-

ing the American flag and commanded
by a Yankee skipper with fierce chin
whiskers as lusty in growth as that of
Mars. The sailormen libeled the bark
for wages amounting to $27.78 apiece
and $65 for want of food on the voyage
from Newcastle, Australia, to this port.

The stentorian voice of E. B. Mc-

Clanahan represented the ship and her
owners,, while George A. Davis waged
legal warfare for the. men. Often the
roaring Voice and the Davis outburst
collided, much to the consternation of
United States Marshal Ray and Deputy
United States Marshal Hendry. When
The Voice roared and Davis surged
and became tempest-tosse- d, a few dig-
nified words from the court restored
peace and the waves of turbulency
were stilled.

The Voicec was profuse in excep-
tions. Where, when and by whom
these exceptions are to be heard pas-set- h

all human understanding, for
Chief Justice Frear is vacationing on
Hawaii and Judge Estee occupies Judge
Silllman's court room, and the United
States Circuit Court is in California.
But The Voice illustrated, if it illus-
trated anything, the force of habit. It
evidently thought that it was address-
ing District Magistrate W. L. Wilcox.

"Mr. McClanahan," said Judge Estee,
suavely, at one stage "of the proceed-
ings, "I will allow you all the excep-
tions that you want, only make them
at the proper time."

And still The Voice would not be
still.

Much evidence was adduced to show
that the bill of-fa- re on the Empire was
far inferior to that served jn a Chinese
hashery in Honolulu. The men com-
plained about the pork. It wasn't in
their judgment, cornfed from the
plains of Kansas. One brawny sailor
declared that it was rotten; another
that, as poor as it was, it was served in
infinltesmal small quantities. The
corn bread, too, and the sailor's voice
fell to a whisper, was meager in

The self-risi- ng buckwheat
flour was poor and ordinary flour
wretchedly bad. Then, to add perplex-
ing trouble to the menu, the water sup-
ply was limited, full of impurities.com-in- g

from the clouds when the wind was
south, southeast and squalls flecked
the sky with clouds.

All this and more was told.
"Did you complain to the captain

about the insufficiency of food?" asked
the court of each, witness.

AH answered "no" except one and he
filed his complaint when the bark Em
pire reached Honolulu.

Once during the proceedings The
Voice asked a very pertinent question.
It was when a sailor was testifying
about corn bread. "Did you sign arti-
cles stipulating that you should have
corn bread on the voyage?" asked The
Voice.

"Yes."
The owner ot the voice tiptoed across

the court room. Sadness came to all,
for they intuitively felt'that something
was coming. Their expectations were
realized. The Voice presented the ship-
ping papers to the witnesses,, shaking
them with malignity. "Is there any-

thing THERE that says anything
about corn bread?"

The sailor scanned the papers closely
and feebly said, "No."

Triumph illuminated fhe face ot The
Voice with ji radiancy unsurpassed by
a nocturnal electrical display at the
"Paris exposition.

All the witnesses testified tSat tEe
prevalent sailor wages at Newcastle
were JES-lO-s. -

Judge Estee said that he" would allow
the saU6ritheirJ wagei.1 Hi had r.o
do&btthat Uie?foodiwad.but

did'aol complain to
the captain while on the voyage, re-

dress was not within, the province of
the court.

TIE irUlKTW ZN
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Sand Concerts Will Be Abandoned

Tkere aad Otfer Attractions
Will Need Be Provided.

In a few weeks the eattfe personal
property of the Arlington hotel will be.

sold at auction. This sale will include
the menaferie tkm has been quite in
altraetienJlnftlgroWattee King
street entrance of the howL

jnals'ougBtto be adied to.the so-call-ed

soo-a- t ploJanifffky'tlwSpjTera- -

meat. Since the music has been re-
moved on Sundays there will be little
attraction thereaway in future on that
day. The menagerie, therefore, might
become quite a feature.

It has been determined that hereafter
the concerts on Sunday should be giv--
en at the capltol grounds, since that
seemed to be the most popular point
for such concerts.

There may be a little story behind
this, one ordinarily interest j baseball in the Islands will die a nat-th- e

tramway company. It is a fact 1 ural death. No. no matter
that the street car company has given
CapL Berger and his band no special
encouragement. They have even
charged them fare to Makee Island and
back and often on a hot day crowded
them into a single car.

In San Francisco, for instance, the
Market street company pays the sal
aries of the members of the band that
plays in Golden Gate park and when-- J

ever they play passes the members.
tree, of course. The local company
would not even do that, so The Re-
publican is reliably informed, and this
indication of penuriousness may have
had something to do with the change.

LAST NIGHT'S CONCERT.

Largest Crowd in Many Months
Listens to Excellent Music.

The band concert at the Hawaiian
hotel last night was the most largely
attended of any concert held In the j
city for many months. Captain Berger
had arranged a special solo program,
which was exceedingly well rendered
and most thoroughly appreciated by

the large crowd in attendance, every
number being heartily aplauded.

People with carriages respected the
wish of Manager Allen of the hotel to
abstain from driving into the grounds
by way of the Hotel street entrances,
using the Richards, Beretania and Ala-ke- a

street entrances instead. The
lanais were filled with a number cf
parties, nearly all being in full even- - t

ing dress, the whole ensemble present
ing a beautiful sight under the multi-
colored electric lights. The Hotel
street entrances and the grounds were
literally packed with people, all re-

maining intent upon hearing the mus-
ic till the last strains of "The Star
Spangled Banner" had died away.

Manager Allen presented bouquets
and leis to every soloist on the grounds
and after the concert ated Captain

.merger anu aa nis iu-.c- 10 a uuua
luncheon.

On Sunday afternoon the band will
give a concert at the capitol grounds, t

it having been decided to hold no more
concerts at Makee Island.

ALL QUIET IN JAPAN,

SAYS A CALIFORNIA

The Country in Perfect Composure,

Ready to March on Peking
at Any Time.

J. C. Bentz of Pasadena, Cal., has
been staying at the Hawaiian hotel for
a few days, having come from Japan
on the China, en route home. Mr.

Bentz is in the Japanese art ware busi-

ness and makes several trips a year to
the East. "I have not been to China,"
he said to a Republican reporter, "aad
In Japan we have little more news
about affairs jn China than you have
here in Honolulu. I have been qver
there for three months and Japan Is

in no wise disturbed. I think if the
powers would let Japan alone the min-

isters would not now bein jeopards
at Peking. Everybody over there was
satisfied that the ministers were alive
when we sailed. I am glad to see Ha-

waii so prosperous and peaceful, with
every evidence of a great and assured
future. I shall be glad to get home
again, still I take kindly to tropical
countries."

Mr. Bentz made a number of invest-
ments in his specialty while In Hono-
lulu.

'
1 DiSEBALL CHANGE

THAT WILL IE PASSES.

j

SACRAMENTO'S GILT EDGES 1

CAN FIND NO OPPONENTS

IN HONOLULU.

California's Aggregation, of Base

BaU Players Want to Arrange

a Series of Local Baseball

Games.

The Sacramento Gilt Edges, the crack
local baseball aggregation, wants to
come to Honolulu. A letter was re-

ceived by the last steamer from Man-

ager A. H. Beebe of the Gilt Edges, In-

quiring In regard to local baseball
teams. following is the letter:

Sacramento, CaL, Aug. 7, 1300.

Editor Honolulu Republican, Honolu-

lu, H. L: ,.

Dear Sir:, WU1 you kindly inform
me if It would be possible to arrange
for a series of baseball games to be
played In Honolulu and vicinity after
January Ist 1901? If you hare a
league on the Islands will you kiadly
put me in communication with the
.proper parties with that object In
view? -

I am the manager of the Gilt Edges
of the California State league and wa
bid fair to win the pennant, as we
have the three seasons past, as we have
a very strong team.

Trusting that I may hear from yoa
at your earliest eonvealeace aad thank-
ing yoa for same, 1 aaa, yours respest-full- y

' A. TL BEEBE.
3Iaaager Gilt Edge Baseball Clab.

W. C Wilder, Jr., when Interviewed
Ia regard to the matter yesterday.
said: I

"1 would like aotalak oetter than to

see the Oilt Edges cone down here,
but from a financial standpoint 1 could
ant advf th trfn. Chvr nrwsant diS- -

that would
how great

The

rvtrltr- le ti'i .,? a Ta n,?- - unOhlft ?

place that I know of in town is the
Makiki cricket crounds. But even
there there is no fence, and everyone
knows that a pass-the-h- at racxet
would turn out a miserable failure, li .

k

j would give the sport a good impetus, I

and unless something can be done

the economy, the Gilt Edges could aot
make both ends meet.

"I don't think the Gilt Edges would
make their expenses," said Harry
Whitney, the cashier of W. G. Irwin
& Co.. yesterday when interviewed on
the matter. "When Use last aggrega-
tion came down here it cost them
somewhere in the neighborhood of
$1,700. The team made about $2,100
or 12,200, clearing close on to $300.
But that was in the days of the old
Makiki baseball grounds, and now we I

have no place where we can charge
admission."

Donald Ross, a member of the old
Star team, signified his willingness to
play if such a movement took definite
form. For the present it looks as
though there was no possible chance
to have a team come from the States
to revive baseball here.

Arguments Ended.
The argument which has been troine

on for some time before the road com
missioners came to an end yesterday
morning. The question in considera-
tion was whether or not government
lands are assessable for betterments.
Arthur A. Wilder appeared for the J
government acainst a host of older law-
yers. The decision will be handed in
by the end of the week.

Can't Face on Fort Street.
There was a special meeting of the

council of state yesterday morning to
consider the proposed saloon 011 the
corner of Hotel and Fort streets. It
was decided that the entrance to the
saloon should be not less than sixty
feet from Fort street, and that the
liquor business should be confined to
the west end of the building.

No More Concerts at Makee.
Secretary Henry E. Cooper, when in-

terviewed by a Republican reporter cou- -
pjrnincr tVio rpnnrf in nun nf thtv PTdn- -
ing papers nbout the Junday band
coucerts being held at the Capitol, fully
substantiated the statement. rom
the general popularity of the Sunday
concert Mr. Cooper has decided that
the preseut arrangement reaches peo
ple that would otherwise not be reached.
The band will hereafter play at the
Capitol every Snndsy afternoon.

KOEBELE GOING TO HAWAII.

"frill Investigate Several Bug Pests
That Threaten the Islands. ;

Professor Koebele, the government
entomologist, will start for Hawaii on
the Mauna Loa today. When inter-
viewed by a Republican reporter yes-
terday, the professor said:

"I will get off at Kailua, where I will
look into several pests that have lately
been increasing very rapidly. There
are two species of borers that are now
attacking the koa trees and I will see
what can be done about them.

"From there I will go up into the
mountains on the Lowe ranch and in-

vestigate conditions there. Owing to
the late dry weather the pets and in-

sects have been increasing with alarm-
ing rapidity, and I will see if some
check cannot be put on the increase.'

JAPANESE INDECENCIES

ON MERCHANT STREET.

The Nakedness of Kales and Fe-

males Has Shocked a Respect-

able Neighborhood.

There is urgent complaint against
the Indecencies of a colony of Japanese
residing on Merchant street, between
Alakea and Fort streets, adjacent 'o
the recently completed Magoon build-
ing. "The nakedness of these people
is something awful," said a resident
of that neighborhood yesterday. "It is
bad enough the way the people of this
race go here at best, with their kimo-na- s,

too often beltless, but must we
endure their nakedness here in the
very heart of the city? I hope not; It
is disgusting to men and it cannot neip
hut be demoralizing to women and
children."

An inspection of the place revealed
the justness of the complaint. The
"joints a very public place and the
Inmates thereof have no manner of re-

gard for the decencies of life, as Euro-
peans and Americans regard them.

Only a few doors away are the build-
ings recently condemned by the board
of health as unfit for habitation. The
occupants of these latter buildings
were equally obnoxious to their neigh-
bors. It is quite true that they are
unclean in their homes and surround-
ings, but the complaints just now re-

ceived are against their personal con-

duct rather than the buildings they
occupy,

It is probably necessary only to call
attentloa to this matter to cause the
police to act in the premises.

CULTIVATION OF TAXAXHTB.

One of ubjscts for Experimental
Station to Investigate.

One of the first matters tba new ex- -
station will have to look

to after it is established will be the
proper location for the tamarind tree.
It is said the tamarind does not do well
up Nuoana valley or anywhere that the
winds are cool and strong compared
with the city front level. There U a.

good deal of the tamarind fruit pre-
served here, and It is in good favor
wherever Introduced in temperate cli-
mates. Nothing is more refreshing for
a warm weather drink than the liquor
obtained by pouring hot water over the
trait.

Tamarinds are preserved like other
fruits, either as jam or syrup, so as to
be capable of exportation. They have
badLas good a start abroad a any other
fmkHodoot of Hawaii to form aa Im- -
portast item in tfee sum of diversified
UNnamw.
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Relieved of Seven-
teen Dollars.

KANE'S SEARCH FOB RIPE 6UAYAS.

THE BEATING OP AN INNOCENT
CHTNAKAN TNTO INSENSI-

BILITY WITH A STONE.

Remarkable Story of Crime and
Avarice Told on the Witness

Stand in Judge Silllman's
Court Yesterday.

Tong Sing hobbled to the stand on
crutches. Chinaman though he wtw.
he was queueless. How he lost his
queue is a part of this interesting crim-
inal story.

It was in Judge Silllman's court
yesterday afternoon. Tong Sing, after
being sworn, told how Kane, a native,
beat him into a state ot unconscious-
ness and then robbed him of a put 58
containing seventeen big silver dollars
of American and Hawaiian coinage.
Probably a more atrocious case of roe-be- ry

in the first degree was never told
in a Hawaiian court.

Tong Sing began by saying that he
had been a resident ot Honolulu tor tan
years. He was formerly a cook, but the
supply of the friers of tenderloin steak
exceeding the demand, he became a
hackman. His badge number was 17.
He had been in the hack business slate
October. 1S39. His stand was on Klas
street, near the depot.

On the 1st of July of the preaent
year, as the witness wasslttlng in hfe
hack idling away time and longing ex-

pectantly for a customer and the gllat
of his coin, the defendant approached
him, or rather his vehicle. Kane got
Into the hack on a rear seat and com-

menced a conversation in the Hawaiian
language. He asked the witness if he
were married to a Hawaiian; if so, how
many children he had and if the baby
cried nights. These questions the wtt-ne-ss

answered circumspectly. All thi3
time the witness noticed that the de-

fendant was far away In his thoughts
and was cogitating mightily. He also
noticed that there was a circular lump
in the right pocket of the defendant's
black trousers. JHe thought nothing
about this proturbance at the time and
did not conceive that it was to deprive
him of thought later on. But we are
anticipating.

Finally the defendant told the wit-

ness to drive on. He whipped up his
nag and they were off. The command
to go was given at 9:30 in the morning.
The witness never saw the defendant
before.

The defendant told him to drive out
the asylum road. He did so. When
he reached the asylum road the defen-
dant commanded him to go up Punch-
bowl hill, as he knew where there were
some fine guavas. He wanted to gath-
er them. His sisters, cousins and
aunts. In fact. the. whole family were
fond ot guava jelly. As a househod
commodity it ranked with poi.

They went up Punchbowl hill about
a mile, or till they reached the bi?
trees. During this time they retatnd
their relative positions in the hack
witness on front seat, defendant on
rear seat

When in proximity to the big trees
an awful assault was committed on the
wearer of badge No. 107. Kane drew
from his pocket a stone, unbeknown

Lat the time to the witness. "Without
a word of warning to the unsuspecting
Chinaman, who was reining hi3 horse
up the hill, Kane lifted the murderous
weapon aloft and brought it down with
a loud, resounding thwack on the skull
of the Jehu. Then he belabored the
poor Chinaman until the Mongolian
was insensible.

When the Chinaman returned to
be found himsalf

tied to a tree by his queue. His face
was horribly cut and disfigured, his
right leg broken, his money gone and
his hack missing. Kane, after beating
him, dragged him to the tree, watjh
was twenty to thirty feet away from
the infrequented road, and fastened
him to it by the queue, robbing him e
his purse in the meantime.

The Chinaman. In order to liberate
himself, cut the queue and shouted &)

help. After many long minutes
painful and excruciating snspease as-

sistance tr-came.
The hack was foand at Malkiki and

the Chinaman was taken to the hos-

pital.
The case was tried by the Touowln

jurors: W. C. Wilder. Jr., Sam W.
Spencer, RTW. Green, Geo. W- - Hayiwl-de- n,

W. M. Graham, M. K. Keohok-lol- e,

E. Oscar White, Chas. N Hos. F--
H.

Armstrong, Thos. E. Krouse, Jacob
Lando and H. F. Wtchmaa.

After being out a slfort time they
foand Kane guilty of robbery in the
first degree.

He will be sentenced this morning.
Kane was ably defended by George

D. Gear-- Deputy Attorney General
Cathcart conducted the prosecution.

THE SPBJECSELS LTBTTL.

Testimony in Case Will Be Takan
Before a Special Referee.

In the United States district court
yesterday morning in the admiralty
case of John D. Spreckels & Brothers
Company for fJ0.OOO acainst the bark
Dunreggan. the libelee filed an answer
and the court ordered that the testi-
mony be taken before W. G. Robinson,
United State comajissioner, acting aa
special referee.

The following candidates were nata-raUze- dt

John da Greaves. Encland;
ThoBssa Mearo w,TreIaad; W. C J. Ott-a-c

an, Germany.
Account of the bark Empire libel

suit will be found elsewhere in The Ke-pnbl- kaa.
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WEATHER YESTERDAY.
Mr&o iMnf-Hfte-"- .! desre.
Mlntmcm Ttaprttare 70 decr.
Mxxlmutn Tetntnwurt f3 Cegrr.
Baremttr 23.W itip o.
EAlalxll Inciwr.
Veu Dr Point tor the Day 53.
Vein BeUnre HtsmMttj .

WINDS.

'ortbeal 3.
FOBECAST rOE TODAT.

WaUer unsttfl; Probably cloudy.

THE GRAND JURY'S REPORT.

The report of the grand jury ren- -.

dered yesterday to Judge Humphreys

is a most remarkable document. It
indirectly condemns the police depart-

ment and points out the open violation

of law by hotel proprietors at Waikiki

and at the same time endeavors to pal-

liate and excuse the violations of the

law and to endorse and bolster up tne

lame and impotent attempt at enforce-

ment of the law by the police under

High Sheriff Brown. It reads like the

report of a body of men that were

afraid of their own shadows.

Let us consider the report seriatum.

Anent the sale of liquor on Sundays at
Waikiki It says:

"We find that two resorts at Waikiki

are operating under special licenses.

The subject of sales on Sundays

under these licenses was not consid-

ered by the executive council, such sale

being subject to the provisions of sec-

tion 25 of the Act to Regulate the Sale

of Spirituous Liquors, etc." And then

it quotes from section 23, which abso-

lutely prohibits the holder of such a

license as granted to the hotels at Wai-

kiki to sell or retail or permit or suffer
any spirituous liquor to be drunk on

his premises on Sundays. Certainly this

is plain enough and pointed out a plain

path of duty for the grand jury.

The report then says that the proprie-

tors voluntarily admitted that they had

violated the law. And yet this re-

markable grand jury failed to find that
the police or the high sheriff, who is

sworn to enforce the law, had been

direlicit in his duty in allowing these

places to openly violate the law. Not

only that, but the jury went further
and in the following words pleaded :or
a continuance of the violation of the

law:

"This jury believes that these places
have incurred large expenditures and
have acted openly with the full know-

ledge of the authorities; that they did
not Intentionally violate tne law as to
sale of liquor on Sundays, and the evi-

dence before us tended to show that
the legalizing such sale by respectable
hotels and resorts at Waikiki, to guests
and their friend, would result In lss-scnl-

illicit trade and drunkenness.
The jury also believes that as liberal
treatment as Is consistent with the
public welfare should be extended by
the government to respectable hotels
and resorts."

"And have acted with the full knowl-

edge of the authorities." Of what au-

thorities, Messrs. Grand Jurors? You

were In the position of grand jurors

for the very purpose of finding om

If the law had been violated, and if so.

by whom, and if the violations had

been winked at by officials, then by

what officials? The grand jury failed

to perform the duty itwas sworn to

perform when it failed to probe this
question to the very bottom and pub-

lish to the world the officials who had

connived at the violations of the law.

The Republican does not Believe

such a remarkable statement was ever

before presented to any court by a duly

summoned grand. Jury. What pressure

was brought to bear that this grand

Jury should fail to ascertain the off-

icials who had connived at the viola-

tion of the law by the hotel keepers at
Waikiki? And if .connivance existed!

there why should it not exist in every

part of the city and Island of Oahu?

Then the Ingenuousness of the plead-

ing that these hotel proprietors "dH
not intentionally violate the law."
"Why, it such pleading as that were

allowed in the courts there would
never be a conviction in the world. It
is a well known principle of law that
Intent cannot be considered. It is the
act. the violation of the IXtt. That the
courts and the law must consider. The
Supreme Court of Hawaii has laid
down this very principle on more fSan
one occasion. And, too, "why should
the grand jury have put to. this spe-

cious pleading for the violators ot tas
taw at Waikiki? Why did Qtey aot do
tie e for the Japanese murderer,
AMlwote? Was It because they- - wished
to to Um foret U aa tedktmat

S.t

against wealthy men so that it migat--

appear less serious in the eyes of las
community?
. And then this Jury practically recom-

mends a violation of the statnte law,,

by the government in favor of so--

called respectable saloons. Why the

suggestion of this favoritism in enforc-

ing the law? Why not follow. General

Grant's motto to let no guilty man es-

cape and enforce the law with equal

rigidness against rich and poor, high

and low?
On the evils of Iwilei the report

says:
"The condition of the premises and

general management, which Is con-
ducted under the supervision of the po-

lice department and the board of
health. Is as satisfactory as could be
expected, provided this shameless vo-

cation must be tolerated" as a necessary
evil."

Under what authority does the board

of health and police department exer-

cise general management of prostitu-

tion at Iwilei? The laws of Hawaii

expresslyl forbid such evils to exist.

As Judge Humphreys well pointed oal
in his adddress to the Jury following

its report: "There is not a woman at
Iwilei who is not liable to criminal
prosecution." Is this another instance

of conniving with crime and violation

of the law by the authorities? Tie--

grand jury surely must have known

that such connivance existed, for It
says: "The condition of the premises

and general management, which is con-duct- ed

under the supervision of the po-

lice department and the board of

health," etc. Was this all there was
to be said about this exercising 61 au-

thority over the open and notorious vi-

olation of the law?
Speaking of the colony at Iwelei and

the buildings there the report says:

"An arrangement has been made by

which the salary of a police officer at
175 per month is to be paid by the man-

agement of the first named company."

The jury in this case did have the
manhood to say: "This Is of very

questionable propriety," though how it
ever mustered up courage to be so

fearless and outspoken on this partic-

ular point Is a mystery. The salary cf
a policeman who patrols THe business

and residence sections of the city is
?40 per month. Was it impossible for
the jury to have ascertained that fact
and pointed out the great evil of pay-

ing an officer at Iwilei double salary
by private parties? Is it to be pre-

sumed that the officer tEus paid will
serve the city or serve those who pay

him thJ double salary?
On the subject of illegal appropria-

tion of money and valuables seized in
police raids the report says:

"The officer in charge of the squad
making a raid personally takes charge
of all moneys and turns them in to
the clerk at the police station, by
whom they are held as evidence, and in
case of a conviction and forfeiture,
such moneys are turned into a fund fo
be used for detective purposes under
the control of the sheriff."

There Is no law on the statute books
of Hawaii which provides for the for-

feiture of moneys found In the posses-

sion of or on the persons of people ar-

rested In police raids, either at gam-

bling games or in cases of opium
smoking. Then why should there b

moneys held "in case of conviction or
forfeiture?" The laws provide that all
moneys collected in fines or forfeiture

of bail shall be turned into the general

fund.
Under what authority does the high

sheriff keep these moneys for detective
purposes? Was this grand jury so

blinded to all that was decent and hon
orable in the enforcement of the law

that it could see nothing illegal or to
be condemned in this open violation of

the law by the high sheriff? Instead of
condemning the practice it meekly
says: "We recommend a strict and
more businesslike accountability." Is
that the way the business men who
were members of the grand jury would

act if an employe in their bank: or
business house should be found using
the money of the firm illegally?

In one particular instance the jury
did rise out of Its slough of "innocents
abroad" and make a tangible aad cred-

itable report. That was in connection
with the insane asylum. What it says
about that institution is greatly to be
commended. So also is its comments
on the licensing of hack drivers.

Concerning that part of the report
referring to this paper it says, after re-

ferring to the fact that the editor of
this paper was examined, "We did aot
deem it necessary to summon any other
witnesses." The fact of the matter is
the jury was placed in possesion of
specific cases, including the titles of
the cases and dates under which th
court records could easily have been
investigated to substantiate what The
Republican had charged 1b regard to
favoritism having existed ia the co-art-

s

of Honolulu in the put, feat the jwy
did aot deea it coaaaUfale with ks
dignity to look ap these record aad
facts. It preferred ntbarVto mitmm;

the charges ss saving been male
"withoat evidence to support them,'

rather than establish, the facts, which
were easily within the jury's reach-Altogeth-

er

the jury failed to appoint
committees and conduct its business, in

ra businesslike or systematic jnanner.
Its whole aim seemed to be on the prin-

ciple, "Be careful orTon may hit some

one."

In the city of Buenos Ayres the ma-

terial which Is being most used now
for paving purposes Is the wood of the
algarrobo tree. It Is very hard and s
considered by many Argentine experts
to have given better results than
asphalt. In 1S99 seventy-on- e street
blocks were paved with this wood.
Buenos Ayres now has 5.000,000 square

metres of paved streets and 6,500,000

of unpaved streets. About $40,000,000,

national currency, has been spent oc
street pavements in Argentine's capi-

tal and greater development Is planned
for this year. With so much algarrobo
growing on this Island would it not

be a good idea to pave one "block with

it as an experiment?

So far as the statements of this paper

are concerned which referred to favor-

itism In the courts in the past the
grand jury was referred to specific in-

stances and dates, which, had It cared
to take the trouble to investigate the
records of the cases pointed out, it
would have amply substantiated nil
that had been charged by The Repuo-llca- n.

But then had that been done it
might have made the whitewashing Jot)
embarrassing.

Judge Davis said in addressing
Judge Humphrey's court on August Sth

that there had been favoritism sho.vn
by the courts of Hawaii in the past
and he was glad that such a state of

affairs had ceased to exist. Judge
Davis, aren't you ashamed of yourself?
How could you make such a statement
without the "evidence to substanti-
ate it?"

The Republican heartily endorses the
movement for the organization of
enough additional military companies
to give the Territory a full regiment.
It would seem that Kauai and Maui

ought each to be able to furnish men
for one company, Hawaii enough for
two, at least, and Oahu complete the
make-u- p of the regiment.

The Chinese Reformers continue lo
demonstrate their faith in the disciple
of the Bow Wongs, Lung Chi-Ts- o, by
sending him money. The local friends
of this reformer claim to have sent
him $10,000 already and mean to send
him $10,000 or $15,000. There would
seem to be a fair prospect of some one
losing his head in China soon.

It is to be hoped, in the interest of
ood government for Honolulu, that

the next grand jury will be drawn and
summoned by an Elisor especially un-

pointed by the court, and that it will
be bereft of such a liberal supply of
whitewash as seemed to be in the
keeping of the body just adjourned.

Sacramento's Gilt Edge Baseball
club wants to come to Honolulu to play
a series of games. The plan doesn't
look feasible just now, Honolulu hav-

ing no grounds suitable. This is to te
regretted, but the knowledge that
steam beer is an unknown beverage
here may console the Gilt Edgers.

It is an open and notorious fact that
a high Territorial official Is an owner
of property at Iwelei which is rented
for purposes of prostitution, and yet
the great whitewashing grand jury
could see nothing to condemn in this
infamous state of affairs.

The request of Frederick W. Atkin-
son, Superintendent of Education in
the Philippines, for teachers from Ha-

waii Is a high tribute to the efficiency

and standard of the Hawaiian schools.

The grand jury cost the Territory a
total of $590 for Its sixteen days work.
Was such a lot of judicial whitewash-
ing worth so much, considering that
there is a glut in the lime market?

Of course the desire of officers of the
National Guard to retain their former
rank can have nothing to do with the
efforts to have the National Guard in-

creased to a full regiment.

We would commend to the members
of the grand jury who are fathers thai
it might help their ideas of morality
to read Helen Gardner's book, "Whose
Daughter?"

FAMILY COMPACT VS. PARKER.

(From the Honolulu Bulletin.)
While denying- - that it does not In

timate CoL Parker's defeat in the re
publican convention, the Advertiser Is
using every means known to the poli-
tical pirate to secure Parker's defeat,
if not In the convention, which it real-
izes is an impossibility, then at the
Holls in November.

AS TO JOB CHASERS.

(From the Honolulu Bulletin.)
Frederick D. Smith of New York and

Mr. Bobbins of the attorney general's
department must be in favor of munici-
pal government. They appear to come
within the Advertiser's category of.
"carpet baggers and job chasers."

THE COMPACT DIES HARD.

(Fro the Hoaolulu ladejieadeat) "'

The Advertiser is ftghtlag agaiast
Samuel Parker as a delegate for the
Territory to Cofigreas. The faaifly

Oeeaard HU.lt dies. - &

FINANCIAL.

THE Bit! OF HAWAII.

LDIITED

Incorporated Xlziisr the Laws of the
Republic of IlrwalL

(CAPITAL 40O,OOO.0O

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
Charles M. Cooke President
P. C Jones ... Vice-Preside- nt

C H. Cooke . Cashier
F. C. Athertoa Assistant Cashier

Directors: Kenry Waterhouse, Tom.
May, F. W. Macfarlane, E. D. Tenney,
J. A. McCandless.

Solicits the Accounts of Firms, Cor-
porations, Trusts, Individuals and will
promptly and carefully attend to all
business connected with banking en-

trusted to it Sell and purchase For-
eign Exchange, issue Letters of Credit.

SAYINGS DEPARTMENT.
Ordinary and Term Deposits received

and Interest allowed in accordance
with rules and conditions printed In
passbooks, copies of which may be had
on application.

Judd building, Fort street.

BISHOP & CO.

BANKERS.
TRANSACT A GENERAL BANK

ING AND EXCHANGE
BUSINESS.

Commercial and Travelers" Letters cf
Credit issued, available in all the

Principal Cities of the World.

INTEREST allowed on fixed deposit.-Thr-ee

Months 3 pr cent. er an
num:

Six Months 3j per cent, per annum;
Twelve Months 4 per cent, p--

annum.

0LAUS SERECKELS. W.M. G. IRWIN

Claus Spreckels & Co.,

Bankers.
HONOLULU. - - - H.T.

San Francisco Agents The Nevada
National Bank of Sau Francisco.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of Lon

don, Ltd.
NEW YORK Ar rican Exchange

National Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants' Natioiu.i

Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyounais.
BERLIN Dresdner lak.
HONGKONG AND VOKOHAMA-T- he

Hongkong and SI anv'hai Bankinv
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND iSl) AUSTRA
TjIA Bank of New Zea'and.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER-Ba- nk

of British North Amen. .

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits Received Loans Made oi.
Approved Security. Commercial &v
Travelers' Credit Issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PR02EPTI.Y AC-

COUNTED FOR.

BISHOP cc CO.,
savings mu

Office at banking buildinjj on Mer-
chant street.

Savings Deposits will be received
and interest allowed by this Bank at
4 per cent, per annum.

Printed copies of the Rules and Pap-
ulations maybe obtained on applica-
tion.

BISHOP & CO.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK

LIMITED

Snbscribed Capltnl - Yen 24,000,000

Paid Up Capital - - Yen 18,000,000

Reserved Fund - . - Ten 8,000,000

HEAD OFE30K - - Yokohama

The bank uys and receives for col-

lections B.'lis of Exchange, issues
Drafts and --letters of Credit and tran?
acts a general banking business.

Agency Yokohama Specie Bank.
NewKe public Bull dinjr, Honolulu, H.T.

J. H, FISHER & CO.,

Members of 'Honolulu jxchange

Stork ami Bond Brokers

411 FORT STREET.

Advances Made on Approved Security

Silent Barber Shop
jQXJkam aa"T.

t i XetelSt

We are showing the Largest
as- -

Assonment of?

European Rugs

We have ever handled at
prices that cannot be re-

peated, as the present
Dub" on these lines is
prohibitive. They com-

prise:

TAPESTIY, AXMIISTEI, IIIIEIIII-STE- I,

YELYET PILE, EINfiS-WH- I,

IAC Ii6, ui NIY
MUSSELS ia &EITEI, SIF1 ui
1811 1ATS HILL UC STlil
GARPET is Ttfistrr, VELVET

PILE ui B01Y BRUSSELS, ii
Brut Yiriity.

JAPANESE JUTE RUBS, STRAW 1ATS

in. mniKC.LKOLEUB.OILCLOTN,

COCOA FIBRE MATTING, DOOR

MATS always oa hand at

LWJORDdN
NO. 1 0 FORT ST.

A Hew Model.
Have you seen those new
....SIDEBOARDS we have

just unpacked? We'd
like to show them to
you, whether or not you
want to buy just now.
You may want one of
them later. There are
a large number of NEW
MODELS among them
designs which have
never been shown in
this city. We are ofl'er- -

ing them at Coast prices.

THE

Coyne Furniture Co.,

PROGRESS BLOCK.

Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

Ut moil'

ITWeS

JH GO.,

mmk
Sole

.

Agents
j i a

k Hawaiian

P rvce "t

fez3fai3 Islands.

HlH'lllbMillib
LIMITED.

518 Fort Street.

first class rigs at fair prices.

TikptMiin. iKkstrt "nut" Ml.

IE1TD una INKS.
K J. XOLTE : : : : : Proprietor.

Fort Street, opp. Spreckel's Bank.

First Class Lunches Served
With Tea, Off Soda Water, Ginger

Ale or Milk. Open from
3 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Smokers' Requisites a Specialty.

What Buying a Whed

BUY RIGHT,

'trfftla'B7 IXalaiaV and Always In RigM.

i Ik Mari
does it.

HOVOEULU Bm CO.

WR jOHHSOH
V

High Grade in every

to any $50 in the

TOST STREET.

respect.

88B and &CT
Equal wheel market.

PHCIF1C

A Keg Always Open

Fop Ydup Breakfasf .

Large Bloater Mackerel
Delicious Salt Salmon Bellies "

Salt Herriug
Holland Herring

and Smoked Herri'-Fo-n

x Boiled Dexer:
A Joint of our. Corned Beef

Frozen Poultrr
Ovstars and Fish

HENRY MAY
Z2-- BN3 STOF?

THE WATERHOUSE STOREJTHE McINTYRE STORE.

)

A

Street, Telephone 24
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C CLE CO.,
S0I AGENT f

CO., LTD
2.

,
Cor. King and Fort Sts. Tel. 21

15 msrc strength...

THE

PEERLESS 1s
PRESERVING P

PAINT -

Bethel

jU

fyanin
of

Kttr

viger jn 0 $jng!c
2f

BAIN!ERfBER:
a. barreL

ordinal beer.

jl Lovejoy & Co.,
19sKunana Street.aaaKaaaaatfllfa fnTiffBliaf

HawlUi III

SHIPMENT' OP

Golf and

Hotel Street.

S5
vj

&

DISTXrBTJTOSs.

Standard Shirts
OPENED.

IWAKAMI'S,
ROBINSON BLOCK,

X9iiWXKHnktknkl
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"Edward May" we

4-- lot, More to follow.
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Bailey's Honolulu Gyclery

227, 231 KING

Telephone 393 v
.. 2- - J A J? 4- - 4--
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SUPERIOR
ANIMATING

v

t&m

Ttltpbtit 398
P. 0. Btx

Bicycle

CASH
4- -

are receipt of a small

Company, Limited.

STREET.

P.O.Box4il.

Gasoline Engines

AKB HOISTS

All Kinds of Work
(LAND AND MABINE)

Running Pumps,

Dynamos and Machinery

(THE UNION ENGINE)

Sole Agents: THE YOX MM YOUNG CO. LTD

GRIMW00D, RICHARDSON & CO.

CiTiX,

441

MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS,
AND CONTRACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
'
PARKE & LACY CO.,

PELTON WATER WHEEL CO.,
i H. N. COOK BELTING CO.

WHITT1ER, COBURN CO. Lubricating Oils, Grease
and Paints.

BYRON JACKSON MACHINE WORKS, Whirlpool

i Centrifugal Pumps.
CALIFORNIA ANTI-CALORI- C CO.

Anti-Calori- c Pipe and Boiler Plaster.
Anti-Calori- c Boiler Blocks,
Anti-Calori- c Covering.

PACIFIC AMMONIA & CHEMICALjCO.
fJUDSbNDYN AMITE & POWDER CO.

MEESE & GOTTFRIED CO. LINDE ICE MACHINE.

Office,
Telephone 613.

For

BEVERAGES

CAMOMTED FOUNTAIN DRINKS
(SODA WATER)

NUTRITIOUS DELICIOUS REFRESHING

THE HIGHEST DEGREE PERFECT .

GreaCVarlcty of" Flavors Novelties Added Frequently

Our Yichy a Special Feature
Natural Fruits Our Own Selection ,

Our Ice Cream "par excellence" The Finest

i

for

Ex

229,

IN
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Building
0. Box 450

COLD
LUSCIOUS

ISOSHIMA,

fQUrJTlIU, COR. FORI 215 HOT EL 31 5.
Noted as the Coolest Corner Town

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd,

NEWSDMMEE
An Elegant Line of Ties, Shirts, Pajamas. Silk mj

Crepes, Kimtus, Etc., Etc.

Large Stock ot Ladies', Gents' and ICiiMren's STRAW

UTS on kani

K.

Judd

!nr street. Below Castle & Cooke's.
.TJ.-- fr

IT T-- rtfn
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P.
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THE HO-tOIOT-
itr VEFUBUG4K, Fl-Di-rt, AUGUST K MOO.
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EIIIIIGJOEI UTIED.

AX&QQAXCB OF JTJSIOS. BRIT-

ISH OFFICERS TS SOUTH

AFRICA.

Driving Many Who Would Accept

Peace Terms Back into the
Boer Array One Ex-

ample.
in

NEW YORK, Aug. S. A staff corre--

soondent of the San. who arrived n l

London today from Pretoria, whither
he had accompanied General Lord Rob-

erts from the ilodder river, wires'Tvith
a new sense of freedom from the con-

straints of the censorship. He says:
"Thoughts long strengthening under

dailv contact and association with the
British army in South Africa are only
confirmed on reflection amid civil sur-

roundings. It is not the system but the
personnel of the British army that is
making the Boers irreconcilable. Prob
ably 'they care less for the abstract
form of government under which they a

thf
live than their champions maintain,
but no people are more ready to resent
deeply the personal arrogance which is
the curse of the great majority of the
junior British officers now performing
routine functions, such as Issuing
passes, which bring about personal
meetings of Boers and Britishers.

"I have repeatedly witnessed such in-

cidents
it,

as that of a raw subaltern ng

a burgher who had obeyed the
!government's summons to take up arms

with: 'Now, how long have you been I
a rebel?' This to a man without a
drop of British blood or a day's allegi-
ance to the British government, yet
disposed to cease fighting if compatible
with retaining his self-respe- It is
no wonder that Boer commandos are
constantly recruited after a brief ex-

perience with the military man as a
civil official.

"The proclamation which these juni-
ors are detailed to enact is mostly hu-

mane and statesmanlike, with every
chance of acceptance by a large section
of the burghers but for the youngster
leading the distribution party, who
sneers with British supremacy at the
Boer, until the latter, if a ng

man is filled with the bitterest re-

sentment, even when the circumstance!
compel a momentary acceptance of the
situation. A burgher who took the
oath of neutrality just north of Pre-

toria had immediately to witness a
party of soldiers root out the posts
around his tame deer park because fire-

wood was necessary for the officers who
wanted tea. The deer, as tame pets,
strayed and the Lieutenant shot a few
They were unable to agree on the name
of a rare specimen and took the body
to the owner, who resignedly gave :he
name, adding: 'It wasa dear little
creature who used to eat from my
hand.' This man owned a good house
with bathrooms. The news spread
through the' brigade in camp, and it
was a common sight to see a group of
officers march into the house and make
themselves free until their turn for a
,bath came. If the owner dared to
emerge from one of his own rooms they
stared at him as an impudent tres-
passer.

"This intolerable attitude is not con-

fined to the treatment of citizens of the
enemy's country, but to every civilian
brought into contact with this style of
officer. It is not prevalent among the
senior officers, but unfortunately duties
requiring ordinary, decent behavior
over small affairs mostly devolve on
subordinates, and it is their silly con-
tempt for everybody not holding the
Queen's commission that has chiefly
caused among the Boers the present
ineradicable ill-w- ill toward their in-

vaders."

MARRIED TO PLE'ASE HIMSELF.

Skinner Resents Criticism Because
He Wedded a Shop Girl.

BOSTON, Aug. 9. Francis Skinner,

the rich nephew of Mrs. "Jack" Gard
ner, is indignant because there has been
so much comment In Back Bay circles
over his marriage to Miss Sara Carr, a
shop girl.

"Have I perpetrated any great crime
In marrying, as people are pleased to
term it, outside my circle?" he inquired
of a reporter. "Has this thing not besn
done hefore. and by neonle who are now
somewhat loudly criticising my action?
Is it unheard of for a man of some
means to marry a woman whom he
considers In every way adapted by cer-

tain estimable qualities to make an
ideaUllfe partner? Should not a man
In any walk of life be congratulated on
such an occasion? I think so.

"If I am not mistaken, many of the
residents of this section of Boston have
made marriages that were not approv-
ed by society, and it is my opinion that
these people did not ask society to ap-

prove. Simply because a man has a
Httlo monpv. is it anv reason why out
siders" should have privileges that, if
exercised to the full, would roo a man
of hte liberty and freedom of action?
Family ties bind me to a, great many
people, and I do not suppose all these
people are elated over the step I have
taken. 1 myself am satisfied, and that
is the most important point."

I llJEXJTtibkJlTlki'DISMISSEI).

Army Officer Whose "Wife Sept a
Pool Boom for 'Women.

NEW YORK. Aug. S. President has

approved the findings of the
court martial which sentenced Lieuten-
ant EL H. Martin ot the Fifth artillery
to dismissal from the military service.
Lieutenant Martin is a native of New "

YorSr and while at Fort Hancock had
charge of the post exchange. He wasj
charged with makiing false, fictitious
and fraudulent statements ot claims
and receipts in th accounts of the ex-

change and was convicted by a general
court martial, which sentencedfnim. to
dismissal from the armT. The sentence
was approved by the President yester--

i witf tike. fiWi August 16th.
""Liea. lEdward'TL Martin was gra'1-J-f- ,

atea. rrora tnij jmuiary acaaemj
Jkae, 1S3S. He served ' through the
Spaalsa iar iln the Twenty-fir-st lo
fRHtry, aad while in Cuba saved ttre,
ttArmnm fmn itmvrslnr. Oa hkE rctlini'
to tkiboutrr ae was itaili to the

Vrr7 vhfrk nx at Fort Ham
ilton. He began" to speculate in Wall
street aad was amiortaaate la nts in--

--nM. ThAft , vac f r jiifari artrf

court asartialedoa a charge of "making
false, flctitilons and fraudulent state
ments in the accounts of the post ex-

change at Fort Hancock, N. T"
Whil ih court martial was in ses

sion tne wives at 5a:se ui. me uiin.- -

at the fort complained that Lieutenant
jtiarnn was receiving uaa --- "
quarters. Then it was that Martin an--
nnnnrprf that ho had been married to a
Iis Dodd of Indianapolis. It later was

discovered that his wife was Gussie
McXee. who ran a pool room for women

west Forty-sixt- h street, on June
;k .. a tsIAoA Tnmon's nrvnl
L.M. ... 4CI ? iranMA OYlrl ipr..uu! l

U- -i di-7- l (l
iVi--e "Martin m was in charee. and
'seventy -five other women. Lieutenant
Martin has ziven ud nis Quarters at
Fort Hamilton.

DOWN WITH ITAIJANIXAGS.

American. Flags Good Enough for
Captain Brewer.

NEW HAVEX. Conn.. Aug. 6. The
Italians of this city are very much ex-

cited tonight over an order issued by
Capt. James P. Brewer of the New Ha-

ven police department to the police la
his precinct to see to it that the Ameri-
can flag had first place or was to the
right of the Italian flags displayed in

number or places in mis city smco
assassination of King Humbert.

.SergL William Doherty, found slxte--

nomes wnere iue luuiui ua& va ny
but no American flag. He immediately
ordered them taken down or an Ameri-
can flag sent up and In the place of
honor. Every Italian at once complisd
with the order except Attorney Paul
Russo, a leader in the Italian commu-nil- tr

here. He was indignant over the
police order, but finally complied with

particularly when Captain Brewei
said:

"WpII. T marched under that flag and
there won't be any superior to it while

am in charge of this precinct.

It Saved His Baby.
"My baby was terribly sick with the

diarrhoea, we were unable to cure him
with the doctor's assistance, and as &

'ast resort we tried Chamberlain's Col-

ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy."
says Mr. J. H. Doak, of "Williams, Or.

'I am happy to say it gave immediate
relief and a complete cure." For sale
by all dealers and druggists. Benson.
Smith & Co., general agents, Hawaiian
Territory.

BUY

Your Home

Great Bargains in Real Estate

1. Business lot on Fort st.; corner
lot;' about 8000 square feet

2. Fine house and lot; 100x100; "Wai-fei- kl

road.
3. One lot, McCully tract; '5xl50;

King st.
4. Two lots, Kawaiahao st; 50x100

each; Kewalo.
5. House and 3 lots at Kaiulani tract
6. Four lots, Waikiki addition, near

Camp McKinley; 50xlij each.

7. Nine-ye- ar lease, with 2 houses;
Punchbowl.

S. House and lot Ilaniwai st, Ke-

walo; 25x100.

9. Ten-ye- ar lease and 2 houses:
Punchbowl; 60x110.

10. Four lots, Kallhi, near lu--j st;
50x100 each.

11. Three lots near Diamond Head;
55x95 each.

12. House and lot "with stables; 53x
133; Upper Punchbowl.

13. House and lot, Queen st; 50x100.

14. Ten-ye- ar lease, with 2 cottages
and store doing good business; 60x100.

15. One share "Waimea Hui land.

16. Eleven and a naif years' lease,
with 3 cottages, grapes and other
plants: 75x200.. .

17. Beautiful lot on Fort st, between
School and Vineyard sts.

IS. Lot 100x110, with 2 new cottages.
Wilder ave.

19. Two lots, Waikiki road; 50x100
each.

20. Five lots, Peach road, near the
sea; 60x102.

21. Two acres land at Kalihl, with 2
houses; beautiful country residence.

22. House and lot Ilaniwai st, Ke-

walo: 50x100.

23. Lot on Fort st exteation.
24. Lot corner Wilder ave. and Ma-kik-i;

226x221.

25. Lot 80x278, King st, near McCul-
ly tract

26. Three lota at Kalihi; 80x93.

27. Fifteen acres of land Just above
Kaiulani Tract

2S. Fifteen acres of land, more cr
less, at Kailua. near W. G. Irwin, Esq..
country place.

29. Lot 150x110, with 2 houses, at
Palama.

30. House and lot, 4SxSo, Llllha
street below School.

31. Lease with building. School
street

32. Nineteen years lease and 6 cot-

tages. 5 minutes"from Postomce.

33. Sixteen and a half years" lease,
with cottage.

SI. Two homesteads at Kaupo, Maui;
oaeof 9 acres aad one of 12 acre.

For further particulars, apply to

l- - ft . IT

MlViliVimiS.
rv fj-L- -t bia r rr
iSStlJL ' f

OMNitoPnt Ofo.

1ft'

If you want to rent a house.

If you want to buy a home.

If tou want to sell vour house.

If you want to rent your house.
.. . ..

If jou have som eUung to suction.

Binjj up

MAIN 79
11 ill E. Fisiiei

9

Gantr of Mirclut ui Aliku Sts.

The Hawaiian

Hardware Co., Ltd.

(porters ana Dealirs !n

Hardware, Crockery,

and Glassware.

2. 3 and 4 Light Chandeliers and Elec-
troliers, Metal and Glass Lamps,
Lamp Fixtures,

Faints Oils and Varnishes,

Lard oil, Cvlinderoil, Dynamo oil?, etc.
Powder, Shot and Caps, Agricul-
tural Implements, etc.

House Furnishing Goods, Etc.

Silver Plated Ware of all descriptions,
Table Cutlery, etc.

Plantation Supplies oi

EYeiy Description.

Hart's Patent " Duplex"' Die Stock for
Pipe and Bolt Cutting: Rubber
Hose, plain or wire bound, etc.

Agents Tor

The Aermotor,

Mado-o- steel and will last longer and
give better satisfaction than any
other manufactured.

Orders from" the other Islands soli-
cited and promptly filled

SflHO OH KEE
Watchmaker & Jeweler.

no. 8 king st. neab nxtuajtu

P.O.Box 1020.

FRED HARRISON

CONTRACTOR AND

BUILDER

Jobbing Promptly Attended tc

DR. W. J. GALBRAITH.

Office and Residence:

Cobxer Beretania axd Alakea Sts.
OFFICE EOUXS- -9 to 10 a. m., 2'to

i p. xn and 7 to 8 p. M.

SU2TDAYS 9 to 10 a. m., 7 to 8. P. ji
TELEPHONE 204.

MAIN 199.
PROMPT SERVICE.

Alarm Clocks
AM Kisids,

All Prices.

BIART'S Sm404i Fort St

;the
I.8awisonpll6o.Ltd

Kawaiahao Street, Kewalo.

KILL WHK II ILL ITS IURHES.

Telephone White 121 : P.O. Box 552.

Driers Silicitii. Frnpt Sirfwi.

lifiilili Inn Wirks Ci.

STIL-J-C SXOIHXS.
Boiler?, Sugar 3IilL5. Ckwlers, Brass

andXead Castincs.
I n& tacdnery of every descriptioa

made to order. rwaiar aiieauaa
paid, to ship's icg. Job
work executed oa the shortest notice.
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RaraWws:

40.00 wilLbuy you a fine up to date Earn bier Bicycle.
We sell these on the instalment plan for $5.00 more, easy

We take old wheels exchange as part payment and allow
terms.

all they are. worth."
YW liivA ft nnmhtT of

we can sell at very hy prices. I
look at them.

We have a big supply of
repair work in the Islands.

E. 0. HALL &
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Ramblers:

?nrl. rmnH ivfil-- ; in stnoV now ihnt
you want a cheari call tind

SUNDRIES and also best
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THE

WHITE
HOUSE
420 Fort Street

THIS we arc showing

French Iaisrns
in our window for 12 Ac. A

These goods will convince you

are giving

worth.

t..i"M r"i

do

we

you, money's

IMERICMN

DRYCDDDS ASSOCIATION

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd..

Has Removed its and Showroom to

Alakea Street, Makai Merchant.

BARGAINS IN ELECTRIC FIXTURES.

.
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Brands, per
London.

1S93 SGs. to 91s.
1S93 7Cs.
1893 " 60a.
1S93
1S93 " " J " 74s.

7.GENTS.
- - - fr4 - . rrrn

210 NUUANU STREET,

On and August Fixtures

and now stock will sold a GREAT

SACRIFICE make room for shipment

per "Andrew, Welcli."

AA,r,.A;r444'SvX44444 e SI- - !

CRITEKIOiN lb QUAL1 1 Y.

The Attention Connoisseurs the
Superlative of POMMERY CHA3IPAGNE

shipped this country. In London,
the acknowledged of Wine Connoisseurs,

QUALITY REGULATES
POMMERY Commands from Two Six Dollars more4

ftime than other leading
from Ridley's Wine and Circular,
POMMERY
G. rU3M
PEREIER JOTEH?

t MOETA-v-D CHAvDOS
LOTHSROEDERER

I I t 1! t4

wheal

the
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ABOVE HOTEL

after 9, all Electric

Shades in be at

to to arrive

THE TRUE
of is called to

Quality
which is being to

Home where
PRICE,

to

Spirit Trade
Yintase

H.

W. C. Peacock & Co., Ltd.

GOO --KIM
Hare 'ost opened, a Xew and Fine line of Heavy POXGEE

SILK GOODS, FOR
MEN'S SUITS.

New Shipment of Sandal Wood Boxs for Handkerchiefs.
Gloves, Jewelry, Etc. Reasonable Prices.
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--LIMITED

Offer for Sale:

KEEKED SUGARS. -

Cube and Granulated.

PARAHXE PAKT CO.'S

Paints, Compounds and Building
Papers.

'EALNT OILS, "

Lncol Raw and Boiled.
Linseed Raw and Boiled.

JXDURKE,
Water-proo- f cold-wat- er JPaint, in-

side and outside; in white and
colors.

PJEETILIZEES
Alex. Cross fc Sons' high-grad- e

Scotch" fertilizers, adapted for su- -
car cane and coffee.
X. Ohlandt & Co.'s chemical FertiU
izers and finely ground Bonemeal.

STEAM PIPE COVERING,

Reed's patent elastic sectional pipe
Covering.

FILTER, PRESSICLOTHS,
Linen and Jute.

CEMENT, LIME & BRICKS

Agents For.
WESTERN SUGAR REFISTNG CO,

San Francisco, Cal

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
Philadelphia, Penn., XL'S. A

NEW'ELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO,
(Mauf. "National Cane Shredder")

New York, U. S. A

OHLANDT k CO.,
San Francisco, Cal.

RISDON TRON AND LOCOMOTTTE
WORKS. San Francisco, Cal.

Palolo Land and

Improvement Co., Ltd.

BOOM 8, MODEL BLOCK, FORT ST

Office Hours 10;to 12 Ai M.

A. R COOKE MSAGER

Offers for Sale or Lease

1. TRACTS of 25 to 100 ACRES
of land in Palolo Valley for buildiug,
farming or stock raising.

2. BLOCKS )f 16 BUILDING LOTS
each 15000 square feet with streets all
laW and lots cleared.

S. SINGLE BUILDING LOTS in
the vjUloy or on the hill sides, 75x200
and 100x150.

4. 5 AND 10 AC&E Lots of CLAY
x SOILS suitable for making bricks,

ewer pipe, flower pots, fire clay, etc. ,2

5.0000,000 TONS SHIP BALLAST
SOCKS Id quantities to suit, for sale
in tho quarry or delivered in town.

G. SOCK QUARRIES of building
stono for sale or lease. A good oppor
tunity for contractors and new build-
ing firms to work or own their own
quarry.

7. Land suitable for S1CALLFARJC-N- G,

CHICKEN RANCHES, MOUN-
TAIN HOMES, Etc, for salo or lease. of

S. ROAD METAL, CRUSHED
ROCK for concrete work for tale in
quantities to tuit, by the yard or 100,-p- 00

yards. Special rates for large
quantities all

9. OPPORTUNITIES for contrac-
tors to put up SO to 40 cottages for ren-

tal and for a buss line to run as soon He
buildings are rented.

10. BEAUTIFUL SUBURBAN the
PROPBRTT aad ftites for hotel pr-po-M,

the
throe to Jour mUWof the Part- -

Ace, for Ml or 1mm oh JtYorute

ir -

? ? slMi
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WATER FROST.

The Bough Voyage of
the Llewellyn From

Hamburg.

SHE LOST I S1IUR 0YERH1H.

SHIP SAK INTO STOKXS A3TD

WAS FROZEN STIFF FOX

A WEEK.

The Admiralty Court Exonerate

Captain Dickson of the Bark

Dunreggan Finding of

the Court.

The big British ship Camedd Lle-

wellyn came into port early yesterday
morning after a very eventful trip
from. Hamburg. She brings a cargo of
fertilizer for this port and has 1,600

tons of freight for Seattle, where she
will load wheat for London. The Lle-

wellyn left here for the Sound In
adHI of last vear. Her travels since
,eavJng here have been for tte m03t
part full of excitement. Last Febru-
ary she was In the midst of a terrible
storm which strewed the shores of the
North Sea with wreckage. She got
through, however, without damage.
The trip which was finished yesterday
was a succecssion of storms and hard-
ships until the Pacific was reacted.
Shortly alter leaving Hamburg, Ru-

dolph Volght, a sailor, was lost. It is
thought that he either fell or jumped
overboard. No one saw him go? His
absence was not noted until he was
called for and a careful search revealed
the fact that he was not on the ship.
The Llewellyn has got quite a reputa-
tion for losing men by death. Since
she has been under the command of
Captain Griffith she has lost six men.
Before he took her she had made her
reputation. When off the river Platte
the ship was struck by a succession of
southeasterly gales which kept every-one- on

the alert for over a week. After
m

this everything went pretty well until
the Horn was reached, where more
southerly weather and terrible cold was
encountered. Five of the men were
badly frost-bitte- n and unable to work
for several days. One man was in-

capacitated for two weeks. It would
rain and then freeze, so that even the
sails were stiff and hard as boards.
Icicles hung from the rigging and the
blocks were covered with a thick coat-

ing of ice.
From the Horn to this port the run

was made in forty-fiv- e days, the ves
sel and crew thawing out gradually as
they approached the equator. Captain
Griffith says that the weather at the
Horn was the worst he had ever ex-

perienced In his many years at sea. He
had many callers on board yesterday,
as he has many friends in port glad
to know of bis safe arrival.

CAPTAIN EXONERATED.

Captain Dickson of the Dunreggan
has been exonerated from all blame in
the stranding of his vessel on Diamond
Head reef on the morning of August
Sth. After carefullyconsldering the tes-
timony and the fact that it was the
captain's first trip here and that the
strong inshore current, of which he
knew nothing, was not marked on the
charts nor mentioned in the Directory
of the North Pacific, the court made
its decision.

The finding of the court was read
by President Hoare, her Britannic ma-
jesty's consul here. The findings were
concurred in by the other two members
of the court.

The court found as followsr
The Dunreggan was a sailing vessel,

bark rigged, of 1,477 tons registered
tonnage; official number 99S62; built
at Troon In 1S92, and belonging to the
port of Glasgow.

It appears from the evidence given
before this court that the vessel sailed
from Shields and London, leaving the
latter port on the 14th of March, 1900,
bound for Honolulu and Seattle with
a cargo of general merchandise and a
crew of twenty-fiv- e hands all told.

On the voyage the vessel had experi-
enced heavy weather at times, causing
loss of some sails, but nothing of a
serious consequence occurred.

She arrived off Koko Head, about
twelve miles from Honolulu, at 8:30
o'clock on the morning of the 8th of
August, 1900, and when she was abeam
of the Head by four point bearings and
patent log taken by the master, he
found his distance from the Head to
be two and a fourth miles. At 8:40 a.
m. he set the vessel's course west
magnetic to pass one mile south of Dia-
mond Head. The vessel was then un-
der topsails and foretopmast and stay-
sail. At about 9:15 o'clock, when the
vessel was noticed to be setting In
shore, the master ordered the helms-
man atto keep her off and keep the white
streak (meaning the breakers) over the
ship's starboard lighthouse, which
would place the breakers about three
points on the starboard bow. This was
done, but notwithstanding this the ves-
sel continued to be set further in shore
until at 9:40 o'clock she strack en
the reef. She was subsequently car-
ried further in some distance, where
she remained about, thirty hours, when
she was towed off and taken into port

Honoluluu, having then about twenty-t-

wo inches of water in her hold.
Shortly before the ship struck, sound
ings were taken by the mate, who j

found seven fathoms, no bottom, and hot
immediately after she struck soundings
were again taken and four fathoms
found all around the ship; the ship, to

appearances, hung amidships.
The court having regard to the cir-

cumstances above stated tads as fol-
lows:

"That the master, havi&g takes hear-
ings

.
whea abeam of Koko Head and the

lading the vessel was two aad a fourth
miles distant from the Head, acted to

best of his Jadgmeat la haviag et
course west macaetlc. whkh woali

take the vessel, one mile soath of DU- -
moad Head, whkh distaste voaM hare is.
ckwed all dunr.
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MOVEMENTS OF STXAMEBS.

Steamers due and to sail1 today and
for the next six days are as follows:

ARRIVE.
Steamers. from. Dae.

Gaelic S.F. Aug.28
Australia S.F. Aug.29
Hongkong 31aru S.F. Sept. 5

DEPART.
Doric S.F. Aug.28
Waxrimoo Victoria Aug. 29
Australia S. F. Sept. 4

the reef off Diamond Head was due to
strong currents setting in shore in the
vicinity of the Head, which currents
were unknown to the master, not being
marked on bis chart nor mentioned in
the North Pacific Directory.

"That when the vessel was found to
be setting in shore the master ordered
her to be headed off, but owing to the
current an her port bow she did not pay
off in time, and she struck before any-
thing further could be done to avoid
the casualty.

"That after the vessel struck the
master did everything possible by set-
ting sails to drive the vessel off the
reef, but that his endeavors unfor-
tunately proved ineffectual.

"The expenses of this court, fixed at
, are approved."

Dated at Honolulu this 23rd day of
August, 1900.

(Signed) W. R. HOARE,
Her Britannic Majesty's Consul, Presi-

dent of Naval Court
(Signed) THOMAS CORRENCE,

Master of the "British Merchant Ship
Kilmory of Glasgow; Official Num-
ber 90090; Member.
(Signed) MATHEW JACKSON,

Master of the British Merchant Ship
Halewood of Liverpool; Official
Number 91930; Member.

AMERICAN SHIPBUILDING.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 10. The Bu-

reau of Navigation reports that 105

vessels of 35,944 gross tons were built
in the United States and officially num-

bered during the month of July. The
largest steam vesssels included in these
figures are the Morro Castle, of 6,004

tons, built in Philadelphia for the New
York and Cuba Mail Steamship com-
pany; the Lafayette, of 5,113 tons,
built at Lorain; Ohio, for the Ameri-
can Ship Baggage company; the Simon
J. Murphy, built at Wyandotte, Mich.,
for the Eddy Transit company, and
the Cornell, built at South Chicago for
L. W. Powell.

Tonnage tax collections during the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1900,

amounted to SS90.482, compared with
$834,087 for the previous fiscal year.
The collections were the largest for
any year since 1S84, when the taxes
were reduced to rates below those
charged by the principal European na-

tions. American vessels paid $6S,640
during the year. The penal tonnage
taxes on vessels not in treaty with the
United States, etc., were unusually
large, 30,712, as these charges were
necessarily imposed on Cuban vessels
until Congress granted relief by the
act of February 10. The excess
charges on Cuban vessels have been or
will be refunded under that act By
the Hawaiian Territorial act vessels
in trade between Hawaii and the ra3t
of ..the United States since June 14th
are exempt from tonnage taxes. Col-

lections at Honolulu and exports for
two weeks in June, however, on ves
sels from foreign ports amounted to
$1,211. Congress also exempted trade
between Porto Rico and the United
States from tonnage charges.

BATTLESHIPS LAID UP IN ORDIN-
ARY. ,

WASHINGTON, Aug. 4 The battle-
ships Indiana and Massachusetts,
which were placed in commission two
months ago and assigned to the Norcn
Atlantic squadron to determine how
quickly ships in ordinary might be
ready for sea and mobilized, have been
ordered to return to League Island
after the trial of the Alabama next
week, to be again laid up in ordinary.
Their detachment from the North At-

lantic squadron and the detachment
of the armored cruiser New York,
which needs repairs, will leave Rear
Admiral Farquhar with only the bat-
tleships Kearsarge,' Kentucky and
Texas.

The gunboat Machias will be placed
out of commission at the Boston navy
yard on August 14.

NOTES.

The schooner Mai Wahine arrived
yesterday-- afternoon.

The schooner Aloha is taking ballast
the foot of Alien street

The steamer Kauai sailed for Kauai
last evening with a big general cargo.

The Hauna Loa will sail today for La-hat-un

and Hawaii ports at 10
o'clock:

Two large scows for the use of th
United States quartermaster's depart-
ment are being built at the old fish-mar- ket

wharf.
SS

ARRIVALS.
IThursday, August 23.

Br sh Carnedd Llewellyn, Griffith.
from Hamburg fdr SeatUe with cargo 10

oricxs, cement, etc., for the Ha
waiian Fertilizer Co.

DEPARTURES.

- Thursday, August 23.
Star KausJ. Bruhn. for Waimea aad

Eleele at 5 p. m.
Asa. sch Wra. Bowdea. FJerem, for

Sound in ballast.

TO SAIL TODAY.

atmr Mauju. Loa, Sisenoa. for La-kal-aa.

Haatoca Kom u Kaa at If
mu
Staur Uo1h, Daltoa. for Hawaii

3 j
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VESSELS IN POBT. nwARXT AND NAVT.

U. S-- S. Ireqsols, Pond, 3Iidway Island.
Aug. .

ilHRCHAXTUHX.

Coasters net indcded.3

Albert, Am bk Griffiths, Sas Francis-
co, Aug. 10. H. Hackfeld i Co.

Aloha, Am sch, Frye, aac Francisco,
Aug. IL H. Hackfeld it. Co.

Amelia, Am bkt. Wilier, Port Blakeley,
Aug. 14. Allen tc Robinson.

Andrew Welch, Am. bk. Drew, San
Francisco, Aug. 14. C. Brewer Co.

Big Bonanza, Am bk, Bergman, New-
castle, June 3.

City of Hankow, Br sh, Thompson,
Newcastle, July 27. W. G. Irwin ec

. Co.
Carnedd Llewellyn, Br sh, Griffith,

Hamburg, Germany, Aug. 23. (For
Seattle). Hawaiian Fertilizer Co.

Dunreggan, Br bk. Dixon, London,
Aug. 9. Haw, Fert. Co.

Dechmont, Br sh, Alston, Newcastle,
Aug. 10. Coal to order.

Empire, Am bk, Knacke, Newcastle,
Aug. 3.

Emily F. Whitney, Am sh, Pendleton,
San Francisco, Aug. 7. W. G. Irwin
&.C0.

Edward May, Am bk, Hanson, San
Francisco, Aug. IS. Alexander &
Baldwin.

F. S. Sedfield, Am sch, Jorgensin,
Port Gamble, Aug. IS. Allen & Rob-
inson.

Gen. Fairchild, Am bk, Gove, Newcas-
tle, Aug. 4. Coal to order.

Halcyon, Am sch, Chas. Mellin, Eu-
reka, May 3L

Halewood, Br bk, Jackson, Newcastle,
Castle & Cooke.

Hblliswood, Am bk, Knight, Newcas-
tle, Aug. 4. Coal to order.

Henry Wilson, Am sch, Johnson,
Grays Harbor, Aug. 15. Lewers i
Cooke.

James H. Bruce, Am sch, Peterson,
Aberdeen, May 26.

J. B. Brown, Am sh, Knight, New-
castle, Aug. 14. Coal to order.

Kilmory, Br sh, Corrance, Liverpool,
Aug. 7. H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.

Mohican, Am bk, Kelly, San Francisco,
July 6. Castle & Cooke.

Philadelphia, Ger sh, Wachter, Gies- -
termunde, Germany, Aug. 4. H.
Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.

Republic, Br sh, Davies, Newcastle,
Aug. 4. Coal to order.

Reporter, Am sch, Dahldorf, Grays
Harbor, Aug. 18. O. L. & B. A.

Sebastian Bach, Br bk, Nagasaki, Feb-
ruary 17.

St. Katherine, Am bk, Saunders, San
Francisco, July 12. C. Brewer &. Co.

S. N. Castle, Am bkt, Hubbard, San
Francisco, Julyl 17. W. G. Irwin &
Co.

S., G. Wilder, Am bkt, Jackson, San
Francisco, Aug. 6. F. A. Schaefer &
Co.

Standard, Am sh, Getchell, Tacoma,
Aug. 18. O. R. & L. Co.

Woollahra, Br bk, Williamson, Newcas-
tle, Aug. 2. Coal to order.
Wm. Rowdeu, Am sch, Fjerein, New-

castle, Aug. 4. Coal to order.

VESSELS EXPECTED.

Vessel. From.
Mary Winkleman, Am bkt

Gray's Harbor
Helen Brewer, Haw. sh New York
Challenger, Am sh New York
Henry Failing, Am sh New York
A. J. Fuller, Am sh Nagasaki
Hayden Brown, Am bk Newcastle
John C. Potter, Am sh Newcastle
Euterpe, Ham. sh Newcastle
Star of Russia, Haw. sh Newcastle
Wachusett, Am sh Newcastle
fEmipde, Am bk Newcastle
Perseverance, Br sh Newcastle
Abby Palmer, Am bk Newcastle
King Cyrus, Am sch Newcastle
Yosemite, Am sh Newcastle
Columbia, Am sch Newcastle
Prince Albert, Nor. sh Newcastle
Prince Victor, Nor. sh Newcastle
Clan Macpherson, Br sh Newcastle
Ancenis, Br sh Newcastle
Fantasi, Nor bk Newcastle
Invincible, Am sh Newcastle
Stjorn, Nor. bk Newcastle
Wrestler, Am bkt Newcastle

LDrumburton, Br sh Newcastle
Fresno, Am bk Newcastle
Alex. McNeil, Am bk Newcastle
Golden Shore, Am sh Newcastle
Dominion, Br bk Newcastle
James Nesmith, Am sh Newcastle
Marion Lightbody, Br sh Newcastle
Quickstep, Am bk Tacoma
Carnedd Llwellyn, Br sh Hamburg
Ventura, Br sh Antwerp
Yola, Br sh London

HONOLULU. STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu. Thursday, au?. 23. 1900.

Bid Asked
Ewa Plantation Cora panr 57 2
Hawaiian Agricultural Co 315
Hawaiian Oom'l Sugar Co S7
Hawaiian Sugar Co 35Honorau Sugar Company. HJTtj-- ..
HonotaaSurar Company 31 3!
Kahutu Plantatlun Company ..
Klhfl PlantaUcn Co.. UJ.. Aess .... zi 14
Klpahulu Suear Company 113
KoIoaSucarCn itsKooaSujrar Company .. TO
XcBryde Sugar Co.. LM.,Aes ; ifMcBryde Sugar Co.. LU1.. Ptl up, 12 14
Oahu Sugar Co j53j 1371- -
Ookals Sugar Plantation Co. ia'
OUa Sugar Cot. Ltd., Awm 3 3'
OlaaSnjearGv.lJdPaldup 13V 15
Otowalu Company yo
Pala Plantation a 375
Pepeekeo Sugar Company 23P!oner3(lU Company. ust VSHK
Waialaa Arriculturol Co., Ave. stj '
Walaloa Agricultural Co.. Fd up Mi' mv
walluku 8agar Ca 400waiajtuicn us
WlWr Steamship Co 130
Intr-IlE- d Steam Xariratlon Co mHawaiian Electric Co , 11$
HtcolulB Steam Laundry..... ...... ..
Oaim Railway Laid Co
People's Ice k. Befrtg. Co

BOSDS.
Hawaiian Gorxe percent. v ..

awaiinuon.i per cent 59EwaPlantatlcaSpercent... ...... .. ieoKahuku Plantation 6 pr cent ........ .. 102
OahuRaUwayt LandCo.Sp.c lisj

jilts jufTMCcooje stssioy.
13 Walaltta A. ....... Si SO

MeBrydeA 4 0,;
Tfshla A 1

i Walatua A n. u
7 nAMi,A J&kB&aKABaB.a. 1 7S

Waialaa. A.. .. ,.. ..... M JO

Jj
Geo. Jl Martin
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Foundation Stone,
Curbing, Black and

White Sand.
AND

Soil of all Description for
Sale.

Drays for Hire.

ROCX FOR BALLAST.

f White aud Black Sand
j In Quantities to Suit.

Excavating Contracted For.

Coral and Soil For Sale.

EDump Carts furnished by
the day on Hour's Notice.'

H. K. HITCHCOCK.
Bethel St, next to P. O.

PURDY & BARON.

SHIP CARPENTERING,

BOAT BTJILDING,

81CITHINO,
AND GENERAL REPAIR WORK.

Shop: SUMNER'S ISLAND
Phone 806. P. O. Box !K2, Honolulu

F.W. Makinney
Searcher
of Records

mr oec-otvG- iie w. o. iswix co. -

Abstracts and Certlcat of Till
Carefsliy Prepared

&oney to Loan on Real Estate "

Security

fbei Toq (o To IAUDIO

WINDSOR
Knt-ffl- a iaXwjrBrtaiL

MRS. O. & SQBERTSOX.

JL Jllv
,

jiikrt firieve!

"rV-- 4 - - -- '' &

-

PriM(iii Co.

-

....WILL FURNISH

PRINTING,

BINDING,

FIRST-CLAS-S

PLANTATION STATIONERY
Of All Kinds,
At Short Notice

j. .Az

"PRINT,
RULE OR BIND

Letter Heads, Bill Heads,

Statements, Envelopes, Cards,

Programs, Invitations. Circulars,

Posters, Pay Rolls, Manifests,

Plantation Blanks, J j

Expense Accounts Diaries, Bank

Blanks Ledgers. Cash Books,

Journals, Blank Books,

Check Books, invoices, Bank

Books, Stock Books and'Record

Books

OFFICE C03IPLETE

1X-EER- Y

: Having succeeded to the old
basiaesa of the late

Robert Grieve. It will be crar
aim to uphold the repatatioa so
long held by him for first-cla- ss

work la every department of thePrindag Office, while our In-
creased facilities enable t to
fill orders at much shorter no-t- ic

than heretofore.

! .1

Thia MBwr dnhiu nuit.tkwjOott the Hawaiian Ulm4 as4a Jara eHOmt n tk.

W. 1 ENS

Real Estate,

Stocks & Bonds

OEFICE CORNER KING

AND BETHEL STREI
4

FOR SALE.

A splendid house and large, beautl
ful lot at Walklki, havlnjr a front
age on the beach in the very heart c

the best bathing district. This prop

erty is offered at a bargain for a shor
time only. For full particulars call a

my office.

FOR SALE.

Leasehold, IS years, paving
20 uet on selHmr price, I

first class investment.

FOR SALE.

A lurgejpiece of propertj
in Chinatown very cheap.

FOR SALE.

A beautiful home, Makiki
lot 75x120, only $3500.00, 01

easy terms, a snap.

FOR SALE.

Lots and houses and lot
in all part of Honolulu.

LOTS AT
KEWAL

AT A BARGAIN

r
t

FOR SALE.

fav flna Tn. Mt. m. ...m. 4uwo IttOUUL JUUTIMIl rl
Jianoa Heights, commandlne an unnn
alelled view over Walklki and oceaJ

1,750 to J2.000.

A beautiful corner lot (120x150), hipl
grounds, in bert porUon of Kalihl

isoo; balance on easy term.
A large lot on good street In Kalih

area, about 15,500 square feet; gocl
'"-"-- ciua easy.

Lots (50x100) in various parts of Kil
uai. just past Kamehamehi Schools, i

easy monthly Installments.
Tv nuim,- vuw in rinnann tn nr. n. -- ..,J T.Vluown. DalRnro. in :n..n"xiueaisin, per month.

JOR LEASE.

A valuable. BssTnesa site on MaanJ
eat near Hotel street.
wc acra grouna, between Llllhl

street and Insane Asylum road; gool
rcsiueuce sites.

A lar lot tHfk im ... Jl. .
.-

-" w icet Lfoniage, cl
King street at Kapalama, Just past thl
nee neio.

'U

Apply to

J. ESCHNACK
Xateta Ajat. Xarehaat St

. -
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Calendars,
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List of

VEGETABLES

Then
7 Order FromI i

SALTER
5 Tel. 680. Orpheum
ss pa js a ju ss )w Jsi P

THHONOLUTO-BEPCBIiaiX.3aDAXACGll24- J9

Cast Your Eyej
tfSPKRHGUS

PHRSNIPS
CAULIFLOWER

SPINHCH, OKRH
PEHS. CORN
SUCCOTHSH

STRING BEHNS
LIMH BEHNS

BEHNS

The Porter Purniture Co.

BETHEL AND HOTEL STREETS

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS

Furniture and Upholstery

Chamber Suits
Chiffoniers

Chairs, Tables,
Side Boards

Divans China Closets
Extension Tables

Direct from Eastern Factories

t

IW

We Are Showing 8 Different Styles.

Phaetons, Bike Buggies, Surreys, Runabouts, Traps,

Brakes, Pneumatics, Three Seaters and Wagonettes.

In Harness

tolthe Station.

Line,

We have times full Line Single and Double
Harness Black and Russet.

In Etc

Our Line Complete and DATE. We have also,

Farm and Plantation Wagons, Dump .Carts, Goose Neck

Drays, Express and Delivery Wagons, Etc., Etc.

PACIFIC VEHICLE SUPPLY CO. LT'D.
BLOCK.

Theo,

BERETANIA STBEET.

IMPORTERS 0

AGENTS

"Lloyds, Canadian

Marine Insurance Co.

Northern Assurance Co. (Fire and Life).

Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

Pioneer Line Packets from Liverpool.
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of

CORNER FORT AXD MERCHAXT STREETS,

received per Australia from NEW YORK the world

renowned brand of Cigars.

'This elegant CIGAR can b-- j for Five Cests Oslt.
' NOSE BETTER.TRYHEM xrThe Honolulu

BHKED

& WAITY
Block. Grocers,

sfc'fcmmR:

Ltd.

AustralainSteamship

tmiminmimiy
Republican.

Lamps, Whips, Ropes, Rugs,

H. Oavies Co.,

SUGAR FACTORS.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS',

British?&Foreign

the Honolulu Tobacco Co., Ltd.,

Xurifcanos
purchased

Read
lit

Bergst rom
Music
Company

mWWjjf
Headquarters For

WASHBURN
riandolin&
and

Guitars
Bergstrom Music Co.

M7eBaMBK n

Yf7
lN W

For Sale by

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO.
LIMITED.

Astor House Restaurant

Corner King & Alakca Streets.

Mealsv served at all hours.

First class in every d etail

AH CHUCK,
Proprietor

toatiye

& Siin

i
1 Soap-n-

Is a pure, wholesome soap,

made from the best of ma-

terial, containing nothing

that will injure the skin. A

great mistake Is made by

people who depend upon

cheap soap for toilet use-Chea- p

soap is manufactured

from impure grease, etc.,

and does more harm to the

skin than good.

Curative Skin Soap

Should be used by all moth-e- rs

when the baby is having

its danjr bath. Stay with.

; f VjUKUIC iui uvojr auu rw

free from Skiu disease.

Mm
Fort St. : Kinc St.

hiiiriMBiii

BIG CUT Of Hi.
Continued from Page l.

all registered prostitutes under the Act
to Mitigate, etc. The condition of tb.3

premises and general management
which is conducted under the super-

vision of the Police Department and
the Board of Health. Is as satisfactory
as dbujjj be expected, provided this
shameless vocation must be. tolerated
as a necessary eviL

The iocation of the place could not
be imoroved noon, and the evils ol
prostitution are now probably largely
confined to this locality instead of be-

ing distributed about the city.
No evidence whatsoever was obtain-

ed tending to accuse the Police De-

partment of extorting or receiviDsr
bribes, or of abuse of their authority.

Two other collections of buildings
intended for prostitution purposes are
in course of erection at Iwilei contain-
ing about 100 rooms each. We recom-

mend that the number of these institu-
tions be strictly limited.

An arrangement has been made by
which the salary of a police officer it

75 per month Is to be paid by the
management of the above first named
company. This is of very questionalil
propriety, although the practice pre-

vails in Honolulu of allowing certain
places of pablic resort requiring spe-

cial police protection, to bear the ex-

pense themselves. We learn upon in-

vestigation that the full control, dis-

missal andactual payment of salary
of such special officers is in the hands
of the Police Department.

We further recommend that the
medical examination required under the
Act to Mitigate be made at Iwilei.

Employment of Minors in Saloons.
We find that minors are so employed

In Honolulu, and we direct the atten-

tion of the Legislature to the subject
We do not find that liquor is being

sold to minors in violation of the law.

Illegal Appropriation of Moneys and
Valuables Seized in Police Raids.
No reliable evidence was presented to

us to show that illegal 'acts of this na-

ture were committed by the police.
The officer in charge of the squad

making a raid personally takes charge
of all moneys and turns them in to
the Clerk at the Police Station, by

whom they are held as evidence, and in
case of a conviction and forfeiture, sucn
moneys are" turned into a fund to Lc

used for detective purposes under the
control Of the Sheriff.

This custom seems to be of some
antiquity and although the amounts
seized on raids were proven to be com-

paratively insignificant, we recom-

mend a more strict "and businesslika
accountability.

Insane Asylum, Territorial Prison
and Beform School.

The jury in a committee of the whole
visited the above mentioned institu-

tions.
The Insane Asylum contains some

130 inmates, Hawaiian, Chinese and
Portuguese predominating, in the order
named, with some 20 Americans and
Europeans.

The institution seems to De conduct-

ed under an efficient and ecomonlcal
management, and the food and general
treatment of patients appears to be
satisfactory.

We learn that an appropriation for
new buildings was made by the last
Legislature, none of which has been ex
pended.

The number of inmates is increas
ing and we urgently recommend In be-

half of these unfortunate wards of the
community that such amount as is
necessary be made available and ex-

pended as soon as possible:
1st. In the renovation of ward No.

2, which is in the last stages of decay,
and

2d. In the enlargement of the Wo-

man's Ward, so that the inmates can
be better accommodated and separat-
ed into classes.

It was evident to this jury that the
separation of the partially insane pa-

tients, some of whom gave every evi-

dence of intelligence and recognition of
visitors and of their own surroundings.
from the more hopeless and deplorable
cases, was necessary in order to effect
a cure.

We condemn the regulation provii-in- g

for the commitment of insane per-

sons on the certificate of one physi-

cian only, as In our opinion a Board
consisting of at least three reputable
physicians should concur, before the
Magistrate signs the order to commit

In our opinion also, no visiting phy-

sician, however capable .and con
scientious, can satisfactorily attend to

the requirements of this Asylum, and
we recommend that a Resident Physi-

cian be appointed, who can devote his
entire time to the inmates.

Although the attention or the Jury
had not been especially called to the
Territorial Prison and the Reformatory
School, we paid them a passing visit
and were pleased with the good orde--,

cleanliness and capable management
which was evident

Sale of Alcohol by Druggists.
The attention of the jury was called

to the fact that alcohol was being sold
by druggists in 'Honolulu, in violation
of the laws of the Territory.

The managers of two prominent and
respectable fins stated to the jury that
alcohol was being sold by them, in
good faith, snder the Federal laws
which they claimed had superseded our
local legW&tkm oa the subject The
High Sheriff has taken actios which.
has rcealtcd la briaeing the matter
before oir.Coarts for determination.

TliMNMK'll LllrNCIlTN so

rracn public atteatiosr" of late was
brought before ns. A mass of testi-
mony was presented, "but of so general
a character that no specific charge as
established upon, which thi3 jury could
act

The Federal snipping laws now ex-

tend their protection to seamea in this
port, and the Police Department appsir
to be exerting themselves to prevent
violence or illegal treatment of sailors
by shipping masters. There is unques-

tionably a strong protest against the
methods of so-call- ed shipping masters
which demands consideration.

We consider this a most Important
subject affecting the rights and liber-

ties of seamen, and the commercial In-

terests of this port to which we call
the attention of the Legislature.

Granting Licenses to Hack Drivers.
We find a loose system existing,

which is no doubt indirectly responsi-

ble for many accidents. Upon Investi-
gation we are convinced that befaia
granting a license a suitable examina-

tion of applicants is not made as to
their proficiency in driving, or even
knowledge of the ordinary rules of
the road.

favoritism Shown by the Courts of
Honolulu.

We were formally requested .to In-

vestigate the following statement made
in the Honolulu Republican of August
12, 1900:

"Every man who knows anything
about the Courts of Honolulu in the
past knows that favoritism has bei
open and notorious. A favored few
could have cases they were interested
in tried immediately or postponed 4ar
their pleasure as they would demanJ
They cannot do this now and therefore
the same cordial relations do not exisc
between the Bar and the Court as
heretofore.' "

We were asked to investigate this
matter from the standpoint of grave
public concern and not of private
grievance. Considering that this, came
within our duties under the portion
of your Honor's charge which instruct-
ed us to investigate any condition
which we may deem detrimental to the
public good, we have proceeded with
the following result:

The Editor of the Honolulu Republi-

can stated that this article was written
by himself, on his own responsibility,
and was not dictated orinspired by any
other person, and that he is not re-

stricted or controlled in any way in
his editorial duties. This jury invited
testimony in proof of the charges un-

der consideration, but the evidence of
the Editor of the Honolulu Republi-

can and also that of the attorneys tc
whom he referred the jury did not sub-

stantiate the charge, and in fact the
testimony of the latter was an

and not a condemnation of

the integrity of the Honolulu Judi-
ciary. The article in question was evi-

dently written without mature con-

sideration or essential knowledge.
We did not deem it necessary to

summon any other witnesses.
While this jury fully recognizes the

freedom of the press we condemn smh
serious charges without evidence to
substantiate them.

Unsubstantiated Charges Against
the Police Department.

A person appeared before this jury
and handed in $5.10 which he claimed
was received by him under circum
stances which if established would
have incriminated members of the po-

lice force. His testimony was not clear
and convincing, and he could not pro
duce any evidence in corroboration.
We consequently have taken no action
and turn the above amount of 15.10 in,
together with our reporL

In conclusion, this body recognizes
that it is the pioneer Grand Jury of
this Judicial Circuit and will be fol-

lowed at short intervals by many other
juries. It is impracticable and in fact
impossible for any one Grand Jury to
investigate thoroughly all the different
departments of the Government and
the matters of public interest whicli
come within its province. We have
confined ourselves to the consideration
of such subjects as have been brought

j.o our attentlop and have been actuated
by a desire to faithfully and imparti-

ally discharge our duties.
Honolulu, August 23, 1900.
(Signed.) E. I. Spalding, foreman;

W. G. Ashley, S. Lowden. J. S. Walker,
Jas. L. McLean, "Wm. O. Atwater, John
Effinger, L. C. Abies, Chas. H. Ather-to- n,

F. M. Lewis, Edwin Benner, T. W.
Hobron, M. P. Robinson. C. Hustace
Jr., E. A. Mclnerny, A. F. Cooke, W. H.
Hoogs.

OF PERSONA!, INTEREST

J. M. Vivas, the well known attorney
and real estate man, has left the sani-
tarium and is resting at WaikikL

Ribbons, novelties and flowers at
cost at Mrs. Hanna's removal sale.

Whitney & Marsh are holding a rem
nant sale. See their advertisement m
this issue.

Cleveland bearings are absolutely
dust proof and self-oilin-g.

Frank McShaen, who has been ill in
the hospital, has sufficiently recovered
to be out and about once more.

Postpone encasements and attend
the luaa at the' Orpheum Monday
night.

Misses Beglesberger and Furleigh
will leave for Maui today to spend a
few weeks.

Twenty-fiv- e journeymen plumbers
will be here soon to accommodate the
rush of wort which is now on. Plumb-
ing Inspector Duffy has already sent
for the men.

Momty for Graad Jurors.
Court Clerk Hewy Smith was busy,

yesterday afternoon ia making out
TtHKben for the late grand juror. The
jorom terred sixteen days and received
Hi&r. 1W total emimiifc wid Ue

A REMNANT SALE.
iWHHHrfHKeiSi

Dress Goods

Percales

Batistes

Ribbons

Bargains For Everybody

WHITNEY MARSH.

519 FORT STREET.

5i;i?si$
....

King Street Stables.

Yl

The Largest and Finest Stock of

in the Hawaiian and the Most Popular

Prices

HonolalaStoek YardsGo .

. .. . ... . . ?;0J?
OR THE SQUARE

NEW
NECKWEAR

of High

The prevailing fashion permits a
sacrificing his comfort. If you are
weather wear, come in and consult our

Stylish Straws
Cool Collars
Summer Shirts
Serge Coats
Fancy Flannels
Light

It's not how much money a man
dressed, but it's what he gets for his
most of the best for the least.

31: t
'4'fllterfc'f ml ..

-
.

UNITED.

THE
KASH

Distributors

Underwear

Larns
Dimities

White Goods

Laces Etc,

& Ltd.

Livery

Islands

TELEPHONE 4SB.
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THE SQUARE
FINE

FOOTWEAR

Grade Wearables.

man to in and witbooS
undecided as to you for ware
uRefriKerator

At Prices to Suit.

for his elbthes that him well
At the Kash you always et the

WILLIAMS,
: Telephone

Biock. Telephone 1W, Hoaohthu

THE "KASH"
Two Stores, Two Stocks, Two Telephones 90 676

P. O. 55$. 9 and 1 1 Hotel St.. and corner of Fort and Hotal St.

Qity furniture Store .

Nos. 534-53- 6 Love Building : : :

FORT STREET.

Bedroom Sete at Bargain prices.
Carriases the same.

Full line of Wicker Furniture at never quoted
Undertaker and Embalmer and prompt response to all

RISDON IROM WORKS,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Engineers and Builders of
FIjiImI Pwjiig Eii. d&S6s ol HirMlk Maci'Msrj.

WltK fkNiS or duct connected generators for long distance trie
mission--

MviM.ktM Pttat Wibr Takilir ItUirs.

toftS ami Sprf ftliMltte ElfiiiS. IliWf R for machinery Uk

the complete installation of Sipr lei Nffigirtiilg MKlllefJ.

T

13 Sarcieiir
.jMfcM-h- . &sC T44k 3&3iA-f'"'--fcafegckgEU- - ;&av-,- j iffl i- -.

H. H.

ON

dress taste style
what want

Liue."

pays makes
money.

848

and
BOX

Day
Baby

prices before hers.
calu.

1$ hty

Tiki and liaii

MWc

Seorn

i

i
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PBOFESSIOXAI. CARDS.

The MO TRICE,.
W. H. SMITH, : : : Editor
ARCH. C. STEELE, : : Manager

Published Every Saturday,
CLEAN.
RELIABLE and
NEWSY

SUBCRIITIOX Local... ;i2-5-0 per year
Foreign.'1 3.50 " "

Tbb publication has the Iarpesl cir-criatk-io

mi the Inland of Hawaii of any
"WEEKLY NEWSPAPER, and as an
AdT-.ij.;- ng Medium is SECOND TO
SOKE.

Hawaii SMmpo Sha.

TETE PioneerJapanese Printinc Office.
The Publisher of --HAWAII SHIMPO,"

jthe only daily Japanese Paper Publish-
ed In the Territory of Hawaii. :

Y. SOGA. Editor.
C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.-- .

Editorial and I'rintinK Office, near
Xing bridge, King Street. P. O. Box 007

AMERICAN

mmm service.
iL

Telephone 444.

$ MASONIC TEMPLE.

WESTERN INS- - EO.

CAPITAL $2,000,000.00

J. H. FISHER,
Agent Hawaiian Islands.- -

EIRE ASSOCIATION
'OF

PHILADELPHIA

ASSETS $G,4J0,S688

J. H. FISHER.
Agent Hawaiian Islands.

Wfr. q. if?uifo ;o. cp.
Wni. G Irwiu President & Manager j

Chins Snreckels First Vice-Pre- s.

"VV. M. OiiTard Second Vice-Pre- s.

31. M. Whitney, Jr Treas. & Sec't
Geo. W.lloss .......Auditor,

SUGAR FACTOBS
AXD

Qomrissio9 5t5.
AGENTS FOB THE t

Oceanic Steamship Co.

Of San Francisco. Cal.

Hawaiian Navigation Co.

GASOLINE SCHOONERS.

Surprise sails from Honolulu every
ten days to Luhiuim and Makeua, Maui,
and all the Komi ports of Hawaii. Al-- t

tinting .Tuesdays or Fridays) with
In Steamers, this gives Koun
a 5y service.

Eclipse sails from Honolulu as soon
ts possible after arrival for Kauai
ports. Koloa, Eleele, Hnuapepe, Maka-wel- i,

Waimea and Kekaba.
The vessels carry freight and passen

gers and iusure quick dispatch.
For further information apply to the

asgents.
M. V. McCHESNEV SONS,

VaeeubtrvHt : : : : : Honolulu
Sl-S-

PACIFIC TRJLSSFER CO.

227 King-- St., Next to Bailey'B i

Cyclexy.

XXPRESS WAGONS, DRAYS, LTJM:
HEX WAOU.NS AND DUMJL'

CARTS

ALWAYS ON HAND.
TRUNKS. FURNITURE and SAFES

CAREFULLY HANDLED.
!EetxrHONE. ... MIunSS

ALI KINDS OF

Bprse Furnishing Goods
'' ON HAND.

Plantation Orders Solicited at Uvingr

California Harness Shop,
639 King Street,

Xincoln Block.

Prices.

G. J. - - -

and Retail

Telephone TIB.

Metropolitan Meat Ci.

108 KING STREET.
"WALLEB, Manager.

"Wholesale

BUTCHERS and
WAVY CONTBAGTOC&. m T ' - . T st . i . . ...14-- 1 - r VS?.'
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Real Estate

Broker,

206 Merchant Street
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HiIlia ill Mto
Real Estate
Broker,

206 Merchant Street
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Nff DEM6HT5 MIMED

MIRTH GHILIU.

SENATOR BUTXEK WABKS THE
PEOPLE OF .A DAY OP

BECKONING.

Disorder, Amounting to Riots, Pre-

vailed in Several Places No

Punishment for the Dishonest
Election OiScials.

RALEIGH, N. C, Aug. 5. The coun
ty canvassing beard of Pamlico county,
which has been barricaded in the court
house at Bayboro since yesterday tt
noon to protect itself from the angry j

mob, was relieved this morning short-
ly, after daylight. The arrival of the
Newbern naval reserves, who were or
dered by the Governor to preserve order
and keep the peace, had a magic effect
on the mob, which was threatening the
canvassing board. When the naval
militia with their rapid Are guns ar-

rived at Bayboro the mob dispersed.
The canvassing board regained its lib-

erty and no demonstration has been
made since the arrival of the troops.

. Governor Russell is being criticized
for ordering out the troops, in view of
the fact that there was no demand for
them on the part of the sheriff. The
sheriff was a candidate for
whose tenure of office depends upon the
action of the canvassing board, which
is of another political faith. The sher-
iff, who is a Populist, led the mob in its
assault upon the canvassing board. The
canvassing board did not count the vote
yesterday. The board adjourned until
Monday at noon, after the arrival cf
the militia. It is said that the board
will give the vote of the county to the
Democrats. The militia remains at the
seat of trouble.

Senator Butler, the Populist State
and National chairman, makes this
statement relative to the election In
the State. He says:

'"The results indicate that the Demo-
cratic "ticket has been elected by a good
round majority. I do not believe a ma-
jority of the people of the State favor-
ed tnis amendment or wanted to vote
the Democratic ticket. The fact is that
between 30,000 and 40,000, and the fig-
ures may Teach 50,000, legally qualified
voters were denied registration by the
Democratic registrars under Chairman
Simmons' direction. Mr. Simmons fail
ed to provide in his election law that
registrars should take an oath to per-
form their duties, and no penalty nas
been provided for their failure to per-
form their duty.

"Every registrar had carte blanche
to be as dishonest as he pleased, or
rather as dishonest as he was instruct-
ed to be. This explains how so manv
thousands of legally qualified voters
were denied the right to register. After
this wholeslae disfranchisement there
was still a majority of legally qualified
voters who were against the amend-
ment and the Democratic machine. The
majority which the Democrats are to-
day claiming was secured through vio-
lence, Intimidation and rascality. After
the registration books were closed
thousands of men who had resdster-i- d

were challenged without sufficient cause
and prevented from voting. In many
places rifles were Imported and mobs
of Red Shirts paraded in certin regions
for days before the day of election,
and especially on the day and evening
preceding the election they flred off
their weapons to frighten and intimi-
date voters from going to the polls.
They used dozens of devices and tricks
which the loopholes in the election law
permitted to disfranchise voters. The
great majority of voters of all classes
in North Carolina are law-abidi- ng citi-
zens. They will not tolerate such meth-
ods. There will be a hereafter to this
election, and It Is not far distant."

HUNTINGTON'S STEEL MILL.

Will Make Plates for Ships He Is
Building-- , and Steel Rails.

NEWPORT NEWS, Ya., Aug. 10.
Collis P. Huntington, who arrived in
the city last night from New York, said
this morning that he will erect a steel
mill to cost ?1,000,000 or more on an at-
tractive site opposite his ship vard
here. This mill will suddIv the vard
with plates, and perhaps his Western
railroads with all steel rails needed.
He says positively that he will not at-
tempt to manufacture armor plate, as
that is out of a shipbuilder's sphere,
and there would be" no money in it on
the small scale on which a shipbuilder
must operate such a plant

Mr. Huntington is exceedinelv anx
ious to secure the contracts to build
all of the five first-cla- ss 14,000-to- n bat
tle ships for which bids will be opened
in Washington on November 14. If Le
could get these ships he would not at-
tempt to go after the armored or pro-
tected cruisers. An exceedingly rea-
sonable bid on the five larger ships can
be expected. He will soon extend the
yard by building two more steel elec--"
trie cantilever cranes for building ships

making six in all.
4

SAVED BY A SCRUB WILLOW.

vGirl Thrown. Oyer Cliff From Her
Horse Has One Arm Broken.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 10. Miss
Etta Bonrne, daughter ot a ranchman
near Bolinas, across San Francisco
bay, was riding with friends yesterday

land dismounted to drink from a spring.
woiie remounting tier norse became
frightened, and plunging threw her
over the edgdof a cliff that had an al
most perpendicular drop ot jagged
rocks below of several hundred feeL

Her companions were satisfied that
she would be found dead at the bottom
of the canon, and almost instantly her
cries for help were heard and the party
hastened to assist her. It was discov-
ered that she had grasped a scrub wil-
low in her plunge, about forty feetl-lo- w

the road. Though one arm was
broken and her body terribly lacerated,
she bravely endured the pain and clung
to her frail support The face of the
canon offered no support to her body
nd the small tree threatened every mo-

ment to give way.
The men of the party removed the

ropes from their saddles and J. R
Brawn of Sfoektos was lowered over
the clltC He managed after many af-fo- rts

to T(tek Miss. Boarae. aad with
sis; tardea was speedily hauled up. Shem clitac to the shrub, with one am
broke. ad ha sfc melted the sar
bttfsiat.

$. rfjfcj jfh.',.
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uooa Medicme for Canarcs.

If you kare a'Skby ia the hesse yoa
ill Bisk to kaow the best Tar to

check any nnusnal looseness of' the
bowels, or diarrhoea so common to
soall children. O. P. M. HoUIday. of
Detains, ImL, who has an -

i old child, says: Through the months
of June and July our baby was teeth
ing and took a, Tunning off cf the bow-

els and sickness of the stomach. His
bowels would, core from five to eight
times a day. I had a bote of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea"
Remedy in the house and gave hlia
four drops in a teaspoonful of water.
and he got better at once." For by of the Republican" party & "the Terri- - ;

an oeaiers axuggists, reason, torT precinct
& Co., general ; ciubsr

Territory. ARnnn?: r.r.rm

GUSS1FIED ADVERTISEMENTS

jS l oifTtrd ai. 10 estii a SatJUtl uurrtxx 5

55 prxii ptr Sue ftca wait, out JO tatU pa- isf f.

oxe hundred TactiHe in bur lot on i s. -- - a omcers oi eacn
Palojo Tract ad start a. a: once, f iIlh SnaU De a Present, wrTr-Th-tract U TdtMa mlnuxes urali t

Ifrxixwi Rapid Transit Railroad. For lurtlier
Cfc-ji- EoomS, Model

Block.

LOST.
BT ACCIDENTAL ca:e openlnff, a larso d

Callfornlan Mare, irelRht arKut S) 11.;
taint star on furclirad, tatcondlUon. A little
panpuu or Irritation on face bur bealln?. Blgnl
lilna ho-j- f a HtUe white. Finder please notify
Police Station and reward will be paid.

FOB RENT.
furnished front room, reduced

rent. (S6 Vineyard , 3 doors from Queen hotel.
33--

FOB SAJR.
X)XE handsome Crown Fiano In perfect order

with Harp and Mandolin Accompaniment. Has
been u.ed only Ave times. Can be had at
reanable price applylny at the ORPHEUM
UAFE.

FOCR Lots. Hobron Street, Kaiahulu. Wal
klkl, S100 each. JEFFS,
12-l- 101 King Street

RESIDENCE PROPERTY FOR SALE.

We now effer for sale the very choice
residence property of Chas. S. Desky.
located on the corner of Victoria and
Groeu Streets. Also the fine residence
premises adjoining the same on Green
Street.

For further particulars apply at our
offices, Progress Block.

BRUCE WARING-- CO.

Removal Sale!
OUR ENTJRE STO.CK OF JEWEL-

RY, Silver and Silver-Plate-d Ware,
Clocks, Watches and Spectacles will
be offered for the next thirty days at
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

The Store we now occupy is to be re-

built, so the stock must go.

Positively no goods charged during
the sale.

All accounts must be closed up by
the 10th of September.

MANUFACTURING AND REPAIR
Departments going in full blast
usual.

M. R. COUNTER.

Ohia Wood For Sale.
In any quantity. Apply to

July 30 1900.

C. ACHI & CO.,
10 West King Street.

REMOVAL.
J. ALFRED MAGOON, Attorney at

Law, Removed to Building,

corner Alakea 'and Merchant Streets

Up stairs, Suites -3 4. 37-l- m

REMOVAL.
OF JOHN li Estate, Ltd,

Removed to Magoou Building, corner

Merchant and Alakea Streets, up stairs.
37-l- m ,

OAHTJ RAILWAY LAND COM- -

The stock books of the Oahu Kail-wa- y

h Land Company will be closed
to transfers from September 1st to 4tb,
lS00,'bOth inclusive.

M. P. BOBLNSON, Treasurer. '

ASSESSMENT NOTICE.

Stockholders are hereby notified
that the Fourth. Assessment of o per
cent! Two and One-ha- lf Dollars per
sharfc, on the Stock of the
INTEi-ISUI- II TELESIUP1 CO., Ud..
is dueand payable July 1st, at the office
of the undersigned, Fort street.

J. H. FISHER,
Acting Treasurer Inter-Islan- d Tele-

graph Co., Ltd.
Honolulu. June 1. 1900.
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NOTICE.
&!

TO REPUBLICAN VOTERS
OF THE 10TH PRE-

CINCT. 5th

Notice is hereby given
that & meeting of the Re-
publican voters of the 10th
Preciact, 5th District, IH
be held Kaaluwela school
house at 7:30 p. m. on

Aaast 27, im for
the purpose of orcaaiaatio
aad for sack other hasiasss
as atay com ktfore the

V .

W.H CRAWFORD,
Secretary pro tm.

Ai.Il,3e.,
TT-rT-M"""""- ..... smMmmmmm.wM9M99Mj
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PEIMETES;

Pursuant to a resolution passed at
i a meeting of the Executive Cqmaittis
of the Territorial Central Committer

s

of the Republican Parry lnfthe Terri-- !
tory of Hawaii, a rail is now Issued for
Primary Election to be held in the va- -

: rious precincts on Saturday, September I

1,1SOO, for the purpose of electing dele-- ROOMS OF ,TKE
gates to a" District Convention; the f

polls will be open from 3jp.- - ssita 9 p.
m;

These are the mles andlrezuLstlaas
sale

ana ot Hawaii, governing
Smith agents, Hawaiian

x PRPrrvrrr

Comfortably

Magoon

OFFICE

DIS-

TRICT.

MON-
DAY,

neetiac.

Section I. The unit of organisation
shall be the precinct clubs.

Sec. 2. There shall be a precinct or-

ganization in every election precinct.
Sec. 3. Every person legally enrolled,

in the various precinct clubs, shall be
a member of the precinct club when
permanently organized.

the nc precinct
"abarbaawwn

tea f the

a
by

PANY

Capital

at

"I"

three judges of election, and such other
officers .s the by-la- ws - said precinct
may provide. No initiation fees or,
dues snail be charged the members ot-an-

precinct club. All officers shall
serve for one year, or until their suc-

cessors are elected. Any duly enrolled
member of the club may be eligible o
hold office.

Sec. 5. The duties of these officers
shall be those usual to said officers,
and such as may be provided for in the
by-la- of. each precinct club. The
three judges of election shall be sole
judges at all primaries.

Sec C. No less than one-fift- h of the
members enrolled shall constitute a
quorum for the transaction of business.

Sec. 7. The president and secretary
of each precinct club shall act as a re-

vising board of theroll of the precinct
club, and from time to time shall meet
and revise said roll, so that it shall con-

sist cf only such members as still re-

side in said precinct; but no member
on the old roll shall be admitted if he
still resides in said precinct.

Sec. S. Each precinct shall at the
primaries elect, besides the officers
aforesaiddelegates to the district com-

mittee.
Sec. 9. Eachprecinct shall be entitled

to elect one delegate to' said district
committee for each 25 votes cast In
said precinct for the Republican ticket
at the preceding election! Whenever,
after dividing said Republican vote by
25, there is a remainder of 15 or more,
then the precinct is entitled to an ad-

ditional delegate, but each precinct
shall be entitled to at least one dele-
gate to said district committee, al-

though the Republican vote, as afore
said, in said precinct shall be below 25.

Sec. 10. Any person who is a duly
enrolled member of a precinct club
shall be eligible as a delegate to the
district committee.

The above rules and regulations of
the Republican party in the Territory
oi nawaii are aiso puoiisnea in ac-

cordance with a resolution passed at
the same meeting referred to above.

The committee urge upon all the offi-

cers and members or all precinct clubs,
the importance of prompt and harmo-
nious action in relation to the above
call.

GEO. W. SMITH, Chairman.
E. R. HENDRY, Secretary.

District Committee.

Pursuant to a resolution passed at a
meeting of the executive committee of
the Territorial -- central committee of
the Republican party in the Territory
of Hawaii a call is issued to the dele-
gates who shall be elected at the pri-
mary to meet on September 6 or 7 for
the purpose of electing delegates to a
territorial convention.

These are the rules and regulations
of the Republican party in the Terri-
tory of Hawaii, governing district
committees:
ARTICLE H. DISTRICT COMMIT- -

TEE.
Section 1. Each district committee

shall consist of delegates from the pre-
cinct clubs in said district

Sec. 2. Each district committee
shall meet when notified to do so by L
the territorial committee and shall!
elect the following officers: President,
vice president, secretary, treasurer
and such other officers and standing
committees as it may be entitled tol

Sec. 3. Any duly enrolled Repub-
lican shall be eligible as a delegate to
the territorial committee from the dis-
trict in which ha resides.

Sec. 4. Each district committee
shall be charged with the general cars
and supervision of the affairs of the
party within Its district, subject to
these rules and regulations. It shall
take such measures as it deems neces-
sary and expedient to secure the

and maintenance of pre-ci- nt

clubs in every precinct and se-
cure the of all Repabli--

lean voters with the nartr orsanLra- - i

tion, and shall, nnder the control of
, the territorial committee, have charge
j of all campaigns In the district It
chall decide all disputes from the pre-
cinct organizations and contests with-
in said district as to primary elec-
tions.

Sec. 5. District committees may
hold regular or special meetings as
may be provided in their by-la- and
not less than one-thi- rd of the mem-
bers shall constitute a QBorum.

The above rales and regulations of
the Republican party in the Territory
of Hawaii are also published in

with a resolution passed at
the same reeling referred to above.

The committee urges upon all the
oftcersiaad members of the district
coemittee the tatportaace of prompt
aad harmonioBS actios ia relatioa u
the above 'calL

GBO..W, piTTH, Chairaaa.
S. S. HKKDRY. Secretary;

i?aa --.-

:AX:--

Republican

TERRITORIAL- -

CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF list
HPPHRI TCAN PARTY OF THE
TERRITORY OF HAWAJL

'll.l,l

Primaries.

whichbe
1 Republican Voters of Territory Election held May, 1S00, ac- -,

of Hawaii Voters Intending . following statement:

Is- - at last elec and number of dele-su- ed

Executive Committee: gates District Committee.

f Pnciscts Witt Kniir Yalss Cist List Elictiau, ui Iiikif Dtlagatas to ilstrict.

DISTRICT.

Precinct
First Pohoiki Court House...-...--Secon- d

Kilo Court House.
Third Papalkou. School House.... A

Fourth Hanomu School House.....
. Fifth Laupahoehoe .Court House...
Sixth Kaohe School .House : .
Seventh Honokaa CoSrt House
Eighth Kukuihaele School House..

.' Precinct
I i f . - r- -

p. Sa-Tf.- t, f'M.W

SECOND DISTRICT.

X.UU.W uuusu
tiouse........Tr."rt.T.'.T..v?..7ii

Kona-waen- e

Hookena v.".5.:r..-.- r

Waiohinu r.."........
Seventh- -

DISTRICT.

Precinct
Kalaupapa

Honokohau House.;..
Wailuku
Kahului

Honuaula
Makawao

Hamakuapoko

Eleventh
Twelfth

FOURTH

Precinct
Nursery

Beretania
reservoir Nuuanu

Building
Chamber Commerce

Seventh

Kaneohe
Koolauloa

Waialua
Waianae

House."

Eighth
Kauluwela

Precinct

Waimea

Seventh

COMMITTEE.
District shall meet

their districts 6th
September, elect

President,
Treasurer
standing com-

mittees as shall
their delegates

fol-
lowing

STATEMENT:
Number

Convention:
District

District
District

District
District
District

- --- - ......ft ..' ;

The --number delegates from each
tn District Commits

shall three the number
? ok Pwvinct entitled ma

To the
Ml the

tionThe are
by the

if if

FEIST

......

ITntiaa

... . . . . .

. i . AW. . . A .

15
2S9,

11

! :-- Votes.
.......a...... i. . &..Vl .. .......-- .

K

.

.

.- F ..- - - . . .. .i iLit Jr i J S - L

second waimea uourt. ao
Third Kailua Court House ;: 51
Fourth School House 11... 97
Fifth Court House :.". 52
Sixth Court House 65

-
--Pahala School House

' . . " THIRD

.122

Votes.
First Store House 1
Second Pukoo House ; 12

" '"TVi!r,l T ilmln-- a Pmirt TTnuco ' '' v 3..A fc& mi Mill 4 4, W W vvvvVVV- m

Fourth School
Fifth Court House.

Votes.

46
Sixth Court House 11
Seventh Court House 4
Eighth Court House 15
Ninth School House v 107
Tenth Kipahulu School House ....'..' 32

Haua Court House ;. 50
Keanae School House 1

DISTRICT.
j

otes.
First Government
Second St School House...." 6o
Third Bldg lower grd. ave 15
Fourth Royal School 40..
Fifth Kapuaiwa 3S"

Sixth of Room 37.f
Waimanalo School House '..... 0

FIFTH DISTRICT.

Precinct
- - Votes..

First Court House 1 - 37
Second Court House 10
Third Court House - 13
Fourth House 10
Fifth R. Station Ewa Plantation 23 -

Sixth Ewa Court 29
Seventh Reform School 3S'

Haw. Tram. Co.'s bldg., Kalihl 24
Ninth School House 29
Tenth Kauluwela School House 22

SIXTH DISTRICT.

Votes.
First School House 1, Nlihau 0
Second Kekaha School House 10
Third Court House j. 33
Fourth Hanapepe School House 1
Fifth Koloa Court House 25
Sixth Lihue Court House. . ;

Kapaa Court House 19
Eighth Kilauea School House 4
Ninth Waioli Court House 12

DISTRICT
The Committees

in respective on the
and 7th of 1900, and
the iollowing officers: Vice
President, Secretary,
such other officers

they be entitled to. and
also to the Territorial
Convention in accordance with the

of delegates the Territor-
ial
First 12
Second 12
Third is
Fourth is
Fifth is
Sixth 12

S5

of
owt. th

times
to at

and to

to

to

......

39
..' 19

42

--&t f.... ......

25

Court

19

entr.

Court
R.

103

and
and

.

1st.

OF

Delegates.
May,
1SW.

1

-

I1
1
1
1
1

Delegates.
Sept.

3
1
1
3
1

Delegates.

1900.

Ifi

1
1
1
1
3
1
1
1

Delegates.

1900.

2
1- -
1
1
1
1

Delegates.
May,
1900.

1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
1

1&00.

1900.

1200.

1200.

Delegates.
May
1900.

The Territorial Convention for the
adoption platform, the nomination

delegate congress and the elec-
tion Territorial Central Committee
will Thursday and Friday,
September and 21,

said convention and
the first day October, 1900, the

District Committee the
purpose Senators and

respective
districts. very

GEORGE SMITH,
Chairman Republican Territorial Cen-

tral Committee.
HENDRY,

Secretary Territorial Cen-
tral Committee.

Great Removal Sale of Fine Millinery

OUR

Goods of the Latest Styles,
-- Must be sold by Sept.

Prices Positively Below
Come early and secure the besfe assortment.

Sept..

May, Sept..

Sept,

Sept..

be-
fore

Yours

OF- -

MRS. NAPTHALY,
Love Fort

BI THE. BARKS "J. C. PFLCGERAXD 31. E.

We Have a Assortment? of -

Morton's and
- - ' ' -

Crosse & Blackv&n
GROCERIES.

BICARBONATE SODA,

PRIMARIES.

....i..:".i.lf

TERRITORIAL CONVENTION.

nominating
Representatives

respectfully,

Republican

ENTIRE STOCK

New

Cost

A. V.
Building. Street.

WATSON

Received Large

WASH SODA,
CAUSTIC, SODr

PAINTS and OlkS
CORRUGATED IEOK, HIDGIHO, Etc.. OBMENT

FIREBRICKS. GAHBOEKIUM, STOCKHOLM
TAR. BUCKETS. TUBS, TEMPLATES

SAUCEPANS, TEAKETTLES, v.t,

r EtiiBEiELD.4.rG0 Ltd
. -

-

j
i 9

"L. .

was
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May.
,1300.
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3
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3
3
3
3
3

3
3
9

3

3

3
3
3
3
3
3
9
3
3
3

1900.
3
6
3
3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3

3
3
3

1900.
3
3
3
3
3

3
3
3

of a
of to

of a
be held on

20 1900.
After on or

of
shall meet for

of
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ROBERT GRIEVE

Publishing Co. Ltd.

Artistic Printing,

Up Date Binding,

First Glass Job Work

Plantation

Stationery

FRirslT

t

'2,ir:-'-rit- i

THE 1900

FTJKKISH

to

:;:

WE

r
irtnd
hort notice

Letter Heads

Bill Heads

Statements
Envelopes

Programmes

Invitations

Cards

Circulars

Posters

Etc., Etc

we: rul

;.

Bill Heads

Statements '

Pay Rolls

E spenseAcct

Manifests

Pl'tn. Blanks

Agency Bl'nks

Calendars

Diaries

Bank Blanks

Etc., Etc.

we: bind
Ledgers

Cash Books

Journals
Blank Books

Check Books

Pay Rolls

Invoices

Bank Books

Stock Books

Record Books

Etc., Etc.

Having succeeded to tlie old
established business the
late Kobert Grieve, it will .be

aim uphold the repu--

tion so long held by him for

til
cr

vV- -

vrm.

of

to

t class worJc in every
partment of the printing
ce, while our increased fa--

ities enable us to fill orders
at much shorter notice than
heretofore.

&.

'
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t

tJJ fTf?LNGTWrfxyMeitBm
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In- -

157,

Who
Wish to Brass Weill

Find that We Haye the Newest and Latest a
m

Silk Shirt Waists,

Ribbons and Underwear,

Just Received

Ladies OPERA LENGTH

BLACK HOSE,

:fhone
"'." proceeq

?'5s'rtrf vriSr St?'! cfi Sc'CTi

Arlington Block

&x

e

ft WLA

BLOCT

Hill Patterns

sen co. i
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PARIS MODEL HATS

&

Not very many all told, but
quite an artistocratic collec-
tion, each one of which will
add distinguished beauty to
the toilette of which it be-

comes part. are from
FAMOUS MODISTES the
SHAPES, the MATERIALS,
the STYLES are of the
HIGHEST CHARACTER,
COSTLY, as all SPECIAL
and EXCLUSIVE BEAUTY
MUST BE. But now this is
changed. We have placed our
entire stock of IMPORTED
HATS at prices well worth
while to investigate.

Iiss T. lilleai?,
LEADING MILLINER.

To Those in Quest

of ft RUG...

SOTEL STREET

7 Intending Purchasers
of Rugs we would state that just before

the change in tariff' we received large

and varied assortment of

Japanese Rugs

By purchasing these Rugs before- -

the'changcasaving.1 oabbutr-fift-y (50), f
per cent, was effected, which our cus-

tomers are to profit by, as we do not in-

tend, at present, to increase the price

but will sell them, while they last, at the

old figure

Under these conditions, buyer
here can now purchase these Kugs

for much less than thev are sold lor on

the mainland

Weiiave made. displaj of these:
Very Handsome Hugs in our' large,."

central show window, where their beau- -

tiful designs and harmonious coloring is.
?'.-

sure to' attract attention:

MM--
YYTTTyTT
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.FEljl6feaGo.1
Foit Street.

aftSsE..'?

ANSWEft IF TIE HI1LU1

1GIICMUL GIMPANY.

SAYS WAHIA.WA STJGAK C03T- -
PA3TT TTASITT A CLEAB

TITLE TO LEASES.

The Complicated Case of SeTea Un-

divided 3Tinth. Parts of Valu-

able Land la Again in.

Court.

To the laymen the following plead-
ings will unquestionably appear
badly mixed the heretofore cordial provei by trip, brit is far be--
relations existing between bench and
bar, while the student of the Penal
Laws of 1S97 they will appear trans- -
Iucently clear as grand jury report.

Defendant in the case of the Wahla- -
wa Sugar Company, Ltd., plaintiff, vs.
Waialua Agricultural Co.. Ltd., defen-- Ewa. he has been resident of Hono
dant, has filed its plea in abatement.
setting forth that the plaintiff has not

clear and undisputed title the
leases named in the bill of complain.

which plaintiff alleged right operation of under
uepenus.; mat me ueienuan. tne provisions act congress

. mTi " apuuicu vuu? ouuuuui.Til.
1 I a.n.lS..9.l ...... n .. .. ". , , i ?,tx . . .

, yM"' yonei uusion wm io nis
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part of said premises; and defendan
further shows that as to six ninths of
the seven ninths interests in the land
named said complaint there is now
pending a suit in court, a suit in equity,
brought by Benjamin F. Dillingham,
under whom the defendant claims,
against H. Holt, James R. Holt. Jr.,
George H. Holt. E. S. Holt, Annie K.
Holt. Chris. J. Holt and John D. Holt,
under whom said defendant claims,
and with whom plaintiff is in privity,
for the specific performance of a con-
tract made by them, which contract
by its terms gives the defendant herein '

the right to have a lease of the interest j

of said parties said land; that the
plaintiff herein claims with notice of
said contract under one Emme-lut- h

that Emmeluth claims under
the defendants in said suit for specific
performance and under one E. S. Holt,
and holds such rights as he has with
full knowledge of defendant's right un-

der the contract aforesaid; that this
suit for specific performance has pro-
ceeded to a point where answers have
been filed, and the same is now in or-

der for hearing.
Wherefore defendant prays the

of this honorable court whether
it ought to make or other an-

swer to said bill of complaint until
said dispute as to the title held by :ho
plaintiff in said premises is settled.

BRYAN WOTJIiD INJURE SOUTH.

Eckels Writes the Damage His
Election Would Do.

BALTIMORE, Aug. 9. Richard H.
Edmonds, editor of the Manufacturers'
Record, is in receipt of a letter from
the James H. Eckels, comptroller
of the currency under President Cleve-
land's administration, and now presi-
dent of the Commercial 'National Bank
of Chicago, defining his position ;he
presidential campaign. Mr. Eckels say3

part:
All that Mr. Bryan stands for is

harmful to interest of the South,
not less so than to every interest of the
North. His insistence upon the debase-
ment of the country's currency in .he.
face of existing conditions evidences
his determination to take a backward
step wherever possible to do so. I do
not believe he dan be elected. He ougnt
to be beaten so emphatically is to make
it impossible for such a candidacy to be
tolerated by a great poliitcal organ-
ization." -- j,?,
GERMAN REPUBLICAN CLUBS.

Active Work For McKinley
the Sons of the Fatherland.

CHICAGO, Aug. 10 Dr. Edmund
Markbreiter of Hyde will leave on
Sunday night for East St. Louis to or-

ganize the German Republicans into
McKinley-Yate- s Republican clubs, and

there he will go to Belleville and
other places in the Twenty-fir- st Con-
gressional district, where similar clubs
will be formed.

This is done at the earnest request
of Congressman William A. Roden-ber- g,

who believes he will have a hard
fight for this year. After
finishing the work of organization
the Twenty-fir-st district. Dr. Mark-
breiter will return here and then go
into Ohio, Indiana and the Middle
Western States, where he will organize
German-Americ- an Republican clubs for
the national committee. He did simi-
lar service for the national committee
four years ago.

HARMONY LODGE'S DANCE.

Rebekahs Give a Dance in Sonor
of Their Brothers.

A dance was given last evenincat
the Harmony Lodge, L O. O. F., in
honor of the gentlemen of the order- -

The dance was given by the Rebekahs.
The Hawaiian Quintette club furnished
the music Everyone danced till alate
hour in the evening, enjoying them
selves to their heart's content. Re-
freshments were served and everything
went nicely. The-ladie-s were highly
complimented on the success of their
entertainment.

A Minister's Good Work.
"I had a severe attack of bilious col-

ic, got a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, took
two doses and was entirely cured." say3
Rev. A. A. Power, ot Emporia, Kan.
"My neighbor across the street was

for OTer a week, had two or three
bottles of medicine from the doctor.
He used them for three or four days
without relief, then called in another
doctor who treated him for some days
and gave bim no relief, so discharged
him. I went over to see him the nxt
morning. He said his bowels were In
a terrible fix. that they had oeen run-
ning oft' so ong that it was almost
bloody I asked him If he had tried
Chamberlain's Colic Cholera and D!ar-rh- oe

Remedy and he. said. 4Nb I went
"home and brought him my bottle and
gave him ose dose; told his to take
another e ,1a fifteen or twenty min-

utes if. bed not find relief, bul he
took bo nor nd.wa eatlrely cured.
I thlak H tlwJMUMdiciM I have ever
trkiL" For al by all dealers as4 drag--

vjm flsmlth Co.; MMunl
2."i - -

I MJMiilllUMlM hmhiikii m ,. x
--- ?.

t.r.

SHEWS Of TEDELTOWN

B. G. .Allen lias been gazetted as, a
notary public for the district of Koco--

Jlolu.
Yesterday was the second day- - taut

there were no cases of drunk in the
police court.

The case of Wonc Kul. charged with
having opium In his possession, will
be heard today in the police court.

The case against the Holiister Drug
Co. for illegally selling alcohol was
tried In the police court yesterday.
The firm, by its manager, pleaded
guilty and a fine of 123 was imposed.

Thomas Gray, the manager of the
Mokulela ranch, has - returned from
Kona, where he went in search of
health. Mr. Gray feels slightly im- -

his from

John

every

Park

from

off

ing well.
H. H. Halualani. a member of the

house of representatives "of the legis-
lature In 1S95. died here on Wednesday
morning. Although his home is in

lulu tor some time past, .nrienas toox
the body to Ewa for burial yesterday.

The retirement from active service
July 15, 1900, of Colonel Edward B.

upon nf WiMston by law.
paruuon or the Of

uvfiLvialllllllflllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll r'.V "V"au-- :

in

in

judg-
ment

further

on

Hon.

in

In

Among

in

sick

flax.

&

home. Colonel Willbtnn, of whose
regiment two batteries. I and- - K. are
stationed at Camp McKinley, Waikiki,
is now in Manila, the headquarters of
t:e regiment.

i
More Litigation.

The hui of Kahana will hold a meet-
ing on September 1st, in Kahana
church, to arrange for helping along
the old suit of Mary E. Foster vs. J. P.
Mendonco to annul a lease, which is
now dragging along in the circuit
courts. Another suit for $5,000 against
Mendonco will be instituted.

Beautiful
Examples of

Freehand
Pokeretching.

A rare opportunity of viewing the

Handiwork of one of New

York's most famous Artists is

hereby presented the citizens

of Honolulu.

TpShorju Windorju of

WALL NICHOLS CO., Ltd.

j? tvtvv vvv v v v vv vvvwwwr
Of Interest

to the Ladies...

Few women care for the
hair as they should. When
the hair begins to come out
they are alarmed. It would
be much better if they give it
more attention when it is in a
healthy condition. The first
requisite in the care of the
hair is a GOOD TONIC. Just
the kind we keep. Our Hair
Tonic will kill dandruff. Stop
the hair from falling out. Cure
itchness of the scalp". Make
the hair soft and glossy. It
keeps the hair and scalp in a
healthy condition.

Try a bottle and give it a
trial.

THE

Misses De Lartigue,

Hair Onssing ui
Manicuring Parlars.

HOTEL STHEET SEXT X. 1L a A.

H"tt..;g

READY
TO DOT ICE

THE OAHU ICE
& ELECTKIC CO.

Have everything in readi-
ness and are prepared to
serve their customers with
ICE manufactured frompure
condensed water from arte-
sian wells.

Yodr OfsDEits Solicited..
HOFFMAN & MARKHAI
Telephone 3151, Blue.

P. O. Sox 600iinn
ecATTir rarro tamiiLt Dctn,

Oa DraaKkt oriaXottl
at tk
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i S. Saclis Dry Goods Co., Ltd.

Wear One of Our
Crach or White Pique
JuKirt this hot weather

and keep cocl

We have received a select varietv ot the very
LATEST DESIGNS, each GARMENT "correctly cut
and equal to any made to order GARMENT.

We have also placed on special sale a nice lot. of

French Printed Lawa

These were imported to sell at

20c PBB YARD

Our price for to-da- y is only

Mt?fT?Vf--rtS-- S

YARD I5C FER YARD
TS!iM- -

The Patterns Are New,

The Colors Absolutely Fast.

The demand for narrow laces and insertions
contimies, we have positively the largest assort-
ment of laces ever offered in Honolulu, and the
prices are away down.

& -

2

F?
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HT. S. Saclis Dry Goods Co,5 Ltd.

II

at

9c

afc

.
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Ex Bark Planter, S. G. Wilder

and S, S. Australia.

A LARGE SHIPMENT OF THE LATEST AND "MOST

ELEGANT LINE OF

Surreys, Phaetons, Runabouts,
Low Wheel Road Wagons,
Bike Buggies, Traps, Etc., Etc.

ALSO A FINE LINE OF

Carriage Lamps, Dash Lamps,
Sun Shades, Lap Robes, Hack,J '

Surrey and Buggy Carpets, Sheep
Skin Mats, (different colors and sizes.)? ..

Stylish Single and Double Harness
(With Rubber Trimmings.)

Light and HeavyHarness
(For All Purposes.)

The goods were personally selected by Mr. Schumar

from the factories in the East.

These GOODS are of STANDARD MAKES, otthe very

LATESTDESIGNS and are now ON DISPLAY, at

SCHUHAN'S
Carriage and
Harness Repository,

MERCHANT STREET
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At Our New Shoe Store,

Formerly Fairchild's Store, . Corner Fort and Hotel Streets.

The immense advantage under which we
purchased The Three Entire Stocks of
Shoes, viz: Eairchild'S, A. E. Murphy & Co.'s
and that oi The American Drygoods Co. en-

ables us to give our customers an immense
variety of First Class Standard Shoes at

What Price ? Half Price !

You will find in these stocks almost any style of Shoe you
require. An opportunity to purchase first class Footwear, at such
rediculous prices has never been before offered in Honolulu.
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Make your purchase betore they are all gone.

L. B. KERR & CO.
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GAS ELECTRIC CO., Ltd.

MAG DON' BUILDDsG. Corner Mer-

chant Alakea Street.

FREE CONCERT

To Night
--Atthe-

flew England Bakery.

Profs. Martin Van. Praag and
Clias Stickuoy Sau Francisco
have been engaged give a
Series Musical Concerts
Lanai NEW ENGLAND
BAKERY, TUESDAY, THURS-

DAY and SATURDAY even-

ings each week, Commencing

TO-NIGH- T.

The Public Invited. Charge

Admission.

Hi Elgin Bak ry

IStflU LttTTEl, Maug.
Hdil Street.

iMPtikklili

SHOE STORE.

JUG sSdOa

0VKEf3
Chocolate BonBons

"Name on Every Piece."
FOR SALE BV

Lewis &Co,

Grocers, Sole Agents.

m Fort St. Tel., 240.
? ;

BT JIIF

01HU IMILWIY AND LAND .GO,

TiPiC TABLE.

From and Alter January 1, 1900.
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SPECIAL LEGISLATION

SAID TO BE IMPERATIVE.

Deficiencies in Revenues the Al-

leged Cause Subject to Be Con-

sidered at Today's Territorial
Council Meeting1.

The governor appears to have made
up his mind that It will be imperative
to convene the legislature in special
session soon after election in Novem-
ber. The Republican has been opposed
to such a course, but The Territory's
finances would seem to demand IE.

These finances must, of courses, not be
allowed to suffer. this tact persons recently returned from the Island of
of all shades of politics will he
agreed. The Territory has now run
behind nearly $200,000.

a:' n . tm
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is possible ; rmo,- - v. .i : -
that there has been but i ;naoi, Z": :"," " f:;r fcrJL

1? 1 ?rsVe j that:, "I with the toSSl T ciaTs offi--was, perhaps, to be looked for under
the new condition things. There
has been a large deficiency by divert-
ing the customs receipts to the general
government, and the one" per cent tax
rate has been found wholly-inadequ-

ate

for the purposes the local govern-
ment

I ..The servic; is popular withdiscussed the Territorialfully off-
icers today, when a decision may be
definitely arrived at.

AIDE

Made for the King's Own
Contempt of Danger.

LOXDOX, Aug. 9. The unhappy
General Vaglia. King Humbert's aide-de-ca-mp

and the master of his house-hold,,is-be- ing

made the. scapegoat for
the master s own carelessness and
iempt danger. Humbert always re--
fused an escort 'or special; police pro- -

living among his own
people, as he used to call the Monza
oiks? rAtter'AearitoV attempt? on his

yiieiuaejiving wasi impioree aiiow

"might!T?. anawfortoyUlc ilcnza.'it
was pointed .cut that it was too near
Milan, the hotbed the revolutionists,
to be considered outside of the danger
zone. "All such representations were
unavailing. Humbert went his own
way and was happyi

Now Poisxio Vaglia Is being upbraid-
ed by the press and vilified on sides
for not doing the very things which he J
varacsuy aueravureu iu uu. vucvu
has not spoken him since the fatal
night, and the young King, after listen-
ing als verbal report of the tragedy.
Is said to have dismissed him from the
royal service a few cutting words,
and the suggestion that not only the
geseral .have Insisted upon mili-
tary and police escorts at Monza. but
should also have been able prevent
the coasasuaation Brescl's murder-
ous design by sacrificing his own life.

The simple fact that he was in the
carriage with the King, and escaped
while Humbert fell. Is held be
damning proof that he was faalt.
Some papers are even base enough to
accuse tceflae old soldier of personal
cowardice, and It reported, that' he
coaseqsence has demanded a military
eeart iaaalrr. I
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RAPID GROWTH 0

POSTOFFiCE SYSTEM.

HALL FOUND ALL
PROMISING AND PROSPER-

OUS IN MAUI.

While Some Small Offices Had to
Be Abandoned, Others Are Do-

ing Very Nicely.

H. B. Hall, an inspector of the Unit-
ed States postal department, who, do-

ing duty with Postal Inspector Flint,
On

Maui, where he inspected all the post--
offices now in operation. The follow--It inc. i,,extravagance,
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HUMBERT'S DISMISSED.
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INSPECTOR

ces in the United States: Waikulu,
Kahulul, Spreckelsviile, Paia, Kipahu-l- u

and Hana. Ali the rest of the offi-
ces were found in fairly good condi-
tion. As the occupants of the oflfees
get used to the demands and the de-
sires of the department the service

Jmnrnpfl
PosMby

con- -

all

should

trill

the people. This is demonstrated bv
the fact that the postoffice at Lahaina
already does a money order business
of $12,000 to $15,000 a month. "It is
quite a small community," said 3Ir.
Hall, "'but it does as much ous'ne&i
as a city of 10,000 population in the
States. The timidity of the native of-
ficials is really their most serious draw-
back. Notwithstanding this, I found
only one office not getting along well.

"How does the United States service
compare with thatof Hawaii?" asked
Mr. Hall. "There is no material dif-
ference; only a little more bookkeep-
ing, though there is nothing compli-
cated about it. "We have been com-
pelled to discontinue the following of-
fices: At Peahi. Huelo. Pauwelo, Hon-okow- al,

Keokea and Walkoa. These
are all small native communities, t
which we have been unable to find per-
sons, willing to serve."

Mr. Hall Is very hopeful of the ser-
vice on these "Islands and feels con-
vinced that It will dally grow In pop-
ularity.

Mr. Flint Is overjoyed at having re-
ceived an application for the postmas-tersh- lp

at Walhee. Maui. The appli-
cant Is Robert J K. Nawahine and his
request was granted with pleasure.

Messrs. Flint and Hall will both
close their labors here about September
1st and expect to sail lor California on
September 4th.

FOR A FTTLT. RIGUCXXT.

Hilitary Ifen Suggest an Increase
ia the Matiomal Guard.

Owing to the receat disturbances
throughout the world, it has been, con-
sidered wise that the force of militia
in Hawaii should be increased to a full
regiment of men. There are six com-
panies nov in Honolulu, organized into
two battalions. TheHBo company will
be Copaay D, and will be connected
with the Rwt rerieot, Baking the
Mvcstb; -- . 3? Nahora Hip, an old
satire military ma,has organised a
company of Hawa4ian aad offered it to
CulolJo,tobe BiBa4red inte the

La X3
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At our Queen Street Store we are as busy as ever.

And rightly so because our large stock was nevv.r
more complete in all Departments, '

We recently purchased a manufacturers stock of

Boy's, Youth and Men's Clothing.

We would like just to mention one special line of

Boy's Washing Sailor Suits
in Crash, Striped Galatea, etc., beautifully
trimmed Collars and Cuffs, with Lanyard and
Whistle attached, sizes 3 to 13.

Just fancy, we are offering these at

75c A SUIT.
Mothers must highly appreciate our efforts to sa;

-- -e

their time and money.

mars ?vhihsyh& goods
Want gentlemen to know our store is headquarters

for furnishing goods. We intend to boom this
department, and know of no better way than
offering the finest goods at lowest possible
prices.

We carry the choicest and largest stock of shirts
the city.

NECKWEAR
e have just unpacked some of the most up to date

novelties direct from New York. .

Gentlemen before purchasing step down to our Q,uee
Street Store, -

IT WILL PAY YOU.
First regiment and to be known a3
Company E.

This gives eight companies and com-
pletes two battalions. It is the idea of
the "full regiment" promoters to have
a company created out of the old Citi-
zens' Guard at Wailuku and another at
Waitnea or Lihue, Kauai. This would
make ten companies and leave two
more to he formed in Honolulu. It is
argued that there is ample material for
one of them now in sight and the other,
can easily be organized among the
Potuguese.

AMUSEMENTS.
At the Orpheum last night the regu-

lar Thursday night change was male,
producing new songs and specialties,
the first on the program, being a farce
entitled. "Wanted, a Company of Act-
ors." In this act "Uncle Tom's Cab-
in" is slightly produced. Jerry Mills,
as Aunt Chloe, astonished the on-

lookers by some high kicking and con
tortion work. The usual number of
songs and specialties were produced,
with changes, the closing number ba-in- g

a grand operatic melange intro-
ducing solos and choruses from lead-
ing grand and comic operas, being ac-
cepted by all present as satisfactory.

Deputy Sheriff McGurn.
Albert JIcGurn, formerly court offi-

cer in the circuit court, has been made
a deputy sheriff with special duties.

Prince David's New Yacht.
The launching of Prince David's

yacht Vi-k- e is looked forward to with
deal of interest by local yacht-me- n.

She is buflton the same lines as
the little yacht Ieowa, which broke in
two when she got in rough water. The
idea of the Vi-k- e entering the proposed
race lo Lahina is langhed at by the
wie t nes.

To Jail for Ten Days.
Jchn HoaDilLthe bor chars nrith

floe rishing revolver" in the faces of '
jeveral nthcrhnvsaf Kcnnln 'I'nas-- ilk

vezts Kofr XnAcr WM.m- - tj . .- '(-- ...w.w V WU.V (T U.WA JW- - t

iciuay ior inai. zne young man was
rf -- ... e... . a.ww.

"irowling by the judge, who sent him
to jail for ten days to make him re--1
member that flourishing a revolverwas

very dangerous and wicked thing to
do.

A IAME SHOULDER.
A lame shoulder is usually caused br

rheumatism of the muscles, aad may
be cured by few applications rf
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. For'sale by
all dealers druggists. Benson. ?
Smith Co., general agents Kaxailia
Territory.'

POLICY OF CONSERVATISM.

4 "W"hn tha. Pmrtrlof c.4m .
XIfe. has adhered to the past -

pcucy or conservatlsa which -

commended It to the insnr- -
sariCK nubile It has. darinr the
past two or three years, foend
ready favor with the publ!? b- -
caaee of Its progressive spint.
aad will doubtless la the famre
expand its business In eveca "

more sarprkiBr decree. Finaa- -
dal Review. I. JL Rhi-- b r. a
deat maMeroce sew Mi- - ?
goon.bulMisf.
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The

Orpheum
Theatre3
- - -:--: 5- 4- - - j-- --s 4. - 4. 4. - 4. .

Entire Change of '

Program Throughout,
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NEW SDHDS

NEW SPECIALTIES
4 4 4 4-- 44-r4-r 4 '44 4 4 4 4-- 4.-- 4. 4.
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Get Your Reserved Seats Early,

.j. .j

! TV
BOX OFFICE OPEN AFTER 9 A. M

'PHONE 540:
w
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ReadThe Honolulu
.
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